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1. Heed for aniendfflent to the existing University Acts

The question of a^iending the existing University legislation has 

been exercising the minds of educationists all over the country for 

more than a decade. It has come to the forefront in the Past few 

years as a result of several new challenges facing the nation, such 

as the needs of an expanding econon̂ r and the establishment of an 

egalitarian democratic society. Besides, the conventional structure 

and processes of the educational system have been severely shaken by 

an unprecedented influx of students at all levels. Post- 

independence expansion of primary and secondary education has led to 

a steep increase in the enrcement in the institutions of h i^er  

education, drawn from different sections of society with varying 

backgrounds, attitudes and attainments. Two other reasons for ttie 

influx are a general social awakening and aJi explosion of expecta** 

tions. Biis situation has brought about -

(i) an Increase in the number of affiliated colleges to an 

extent where the universities find it difficult to cope 

with their administrative problems;

(11) ahortage of facilities such as buildings, equipment) 

libraries arid student amenities;

(ill) inadequate supply of qualified teachers;

(iv) crowded classes which make it Impossible for teachers to

establish raPPort with students and devote enough
who

attention to those/are scholastically weak aUd socio

economically handicapped;
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(v) proliferation of colleges conducting stereotyped coiirses 

and resisting changej

(vi) unmanageable size of some of the university bodies I and

(vii) a general flabbiness in the organizational set-up of the 

universities*

In addition to these, the universities today'have to meet 

problems arising from -

(a) the need to contain, as niuch aS possible, the global 

cha îges in thinking regarding the established Patterns, 

processes aJid structures of educationj

(b) the modem concept of higher education which recognizes 

the needs and aspirations of society, ^ i l e  giving full 

scope for the development of talents and aptitudes of our 

youth j

(c) the re'al'izatioh that'higher education should no longer ^

be a privilege of those who can afford it but should be 

available more to those who have the ability to profit by 

it I .

(d) the need to modernize and diversify education in the 

context of the political aAd socio-economic changes as

well as the impact of science â id technology|

(e) the need to bring about qualitative improvement in higher

education, particiiLarly at the Post-graduate and 

research level;
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(f) the overall rise in the cost of maintaining institutions 

of higher education even at a minimum level of efficiency.

It is obvious that the structure and organizational processes 

of the universities would have to undergo modifications if they 

are to meet the Various challenges which confront them, function 

in harmony with the spirit of the times, ^ d  cater to the needs of 

national development. In order to help the universities to fulfil 

their obligations, it is necessary to aî ênd their Aots suitably and 

enable them to revise their Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations.

Action in this direction was initiated by the Ministry of 

Education, Government of M i a ,  in December, 1961, by appointing a 

committee under the ohairma;iship of Dr. D.S* Kothari, to consider 

broadly the organizational structure of th^ universities in India 

and to prepare the outline of a ’Model Act* suited to their role 

and functions in the present context of our fast developing society. 

The Maharashtra Government in its State Policy on Educiitional 

Reconstruction (1970) stated that ’’there is a need to modernize 

most of the existing University Acts by ma)cing suitable amendments 

The Draft Bill has been formulated in the light of this perspective 

and on the basis of some of the recommendations made in this behrJf 

by Various commissions and committees*

2. BI£or.t^ at,thsJ2^ntral .lgv.el J^Q..jaasai3-,QZ^sting .Agtg 

In 1964, a committee set up by the Union Ministry of 

Education examined aJid reported on a Model Act for Universities► 

Soon after, the Education Commission (1964-66) made comprehen

sive recommendations on the re-organization of higher education-
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including the governance of universities and colleges. These 

recommendations were first discussed in the Fifth Conference of 

Vice-Chancellors held on II-I3 September, 1967. The Vice- 

Chancellors agreed on the urgency of formulating a fresh policy 

related to the needs and aspirations of the country and reconsi

dering the structure and functions of the universities in India so 

as to bring them into accord with the new national situation.

At a subsequent conference held on 21-24 APril 1969, a 

specific recommendation was made by the Vice-Chancellors that 

special committees be appointed to go into the question of gover

nance of universities and, colleges • The report of one of these 

committee, viz. Committee on the Governance of Universities 1 which 

was p±‘esided over by Dr. P.B, Gajendragadkar, became available in 

1971. SaTller, in 1969, the Stato Gĉ eriaiaent hadi coi5sa\mlcat©di to. 

the universities in the State its reactions to the report of the 

Cominittee on ^Model Act for Universities’ and invited the comment£> 

of the universities thereon.

5 . 3tate Level Committee fcr Suggesting a Model Act

After considering the comments of the universities, on the 

draft- amending bills of the State Government based on the report 

of the Committee on 'Model ilct for universities* and also the 

recommendations made by the Gajendragadkar Committee, the Goverr- 

ment of Maharashtra appointed a State Level Committee (vide 

Appendices I and II) , for ’’suggesting a Model Act for the Univer

sities in the State’S under the Chairmanship of Dr. A-u. Shaikh. 

Secretary, Sducaticxi Department. The Draft Bill'appended is :
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result of a critical study of the relevant documents, the 

provisions of the existing Acts of the universities and a fresh 

appraisal of the situation obtaining in the field of higher 

education.

The committee has noted the far reaching significance of the 

latest recommendations of the Central Advisory Board of Education 

and of the conference of the Chief Mijiisters? accepting the 

10+2^ Pattern of education as also the emphasis laid therein on 

universalisation of primary education, vocationalisation of 

secondary education and strengthening the quality of higher 

education. The recommendations regarding adoption of unorthodox 

methods, such as multiple entiy points in higher education throu^ 

correspondence courses, the ojoen universities, sandwich courses 

and such other devices would require a considerable adjustment in 

the existing system of higher education and the Pattern of univer- 

s ity management.

4. Ob.jectives of the Draft Bill

(1) Background s The existing Acts of the six Universities ir. 

Maharashtra were Passed in the following years s 

Bombay *■.. 1 9 5 5 ^

Nagpur . . .  1964(Re-enactment) .

Poona e. .  1948

Marathvjada • • •  1958

Shivaji 1962

SNDT Womens’ 1949.
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Ti^ile the Negpur Univorsity Act was reenacted in 1964> the 

Acts of the other five universities have undergone aniendments frcxn 

time to time.

(2) Ob.iectives of the Draft Bill s The in the

Draft Bill appended herewith have been proposed, inter aXi§» so as 

to enable the universities to achieve the following objectives s

(a) T/^ile ensuring the academic freedom of tho univer

sity, its organizational structure should be 

suitably strengthened and made sufficiently flejcible 

in order to enable it to fulfil its responsibilities 

in the contestt of the new approaches to higher 

education.

(b) The ideal of excellence in higher education should 

be pursued more vigorously through appropriate 

measures-

(c) Post-graduate studies ai-id research should be 

pls.nnod and co-ordinated for maximum- contribution

'  ̂ to th6 goeio-economic'development'Of the' area ^f' ' 

the universitj^, in particular, and of the State and 

the country as a whole.

(d‘ Effective participation of students and teachers 

should be ensured? in an appropriate manner, for 

achieving the goals of higher education and 

leading? to improved facilities for that purpose.



(e) The principlo cf planned development should be 

adopted and practised in all activities of the 

tinivarsity.

(f) The image of the university as the guardian of 

knowledge, seeker of truth and mainspring of cultural 

Values should be preserved.

While retaining the democratic structure of the various bodies 

and authorities of the university, a greater element of mutual 

participation and adjustment, among the teachers and students of the 

umiversity has been infused in the Draft B ill. Besides, the Draft 

Bill, for the first time, gives recognition to the need for the 

universities to haVe adequate financial freedom through suitable 

financing devices and for reducing their dependence cr the State for 

financial sustenance.

5. Some salient aspects of the Draft Bill

The Draft Bill provides the common core that should form part 

of the legislation for each university in the State. Though some 

Variation in the pattern of the governance of universities is 

inevitable due to historical reasons and local conditions, -and even 

desirable from the viev point of experimentation and innovation, 1: 

is essential that a basic core of uniformity exists in all the 

■Jniversity Acts in the State with a view to ensuring,

(a) observance of national standards in higher education;

(b) planned development|

(c) prevention of inter-district and inter-regional

imb^JLances;

7 -



(d) contribution in an equitablo manner to the good of 

society as a whole and Particularly of the youth? and

(e) promotion of inter-university mobility of students and 

teachers•

Together with the principle of academic autonomy for each 

university, therefore, the principle of a shared resi^onsibility for 

academic, economic and social developinent by all the universities 

together a^d by each university and the State, has to govern the 

new legislative provisions included in the Draft Bill*

6. Need for forward-looking enactment

Two morê  points in regard to the provisions in, the Draft Bill 

need to be mentioned. Sdacation is now looked upon - a?ad righly 

so - as an indivisible whole ahd not a sequence of mut-qally 

exclusive stages such as primary, secondary ahd higher^ in so faJP 

as the total goals of its development and those of the development 

of the nation are concerned* Ihat is why, institutions of higher 

educpition have to recast their organization and programmes in such 

a Way that they are effectively dovetailed into those of the 

instituticms of general and vocational education at all stages* 

Secondly, each university will have to prepare itself to partici

pate in the socio-economic reconstruction visualized for the nati:r.. 

An attempt has been made in the Draft Bill to provide for the 

attainment of these forward-’looking objectives also.

- 8 -
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7. Some significant aaendments in the Draft Bill 

some significant amendments which figure in the Draft Bill may 

be mentioned below :

Chapter I t Definitions

Among the definitions, the Gommittee has sought to make clear 

the distinction between '’teachers appointed by the universityj^ and 

’’teachers recognized by the university”.

Chapter II : Tiie University

As regards the use of terms JB̂)r designating the general body 

and the executive body of the university, "Senate” and ”Bxecutive 

Council” have been preferred to ncourt” and "Syndicate”, 

respectively.

Power has been given to the University to grant autonomous 

status to university departments, colleges and recognized institu

tes on conditions to be prescribed by the Statutes*

The Draft Bill makes a specific provision for promoting the

co-curricular and welfare activities of students by giving them 

scope for participation.

In order to enable the university to exercise effective 

control over colleges, provision has been made to empower the 

university to levy penalties on erring and recalcitrant insti

tutions.

The Chancellor has been given adequate powers to ensure that

the work of the university is conducted in strict conformity wit>i

the provisions of the Act, Statutes, Ordinances, etc.
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Chapter III ; Officers of the University

The coimiittee considered the various modes of appointment to 

the office , of the Vice-Chancellor prevalent in the country, out of 

which two main alternatives came to the forefront for discuss ion- 

Shri G.P* Pradh;in aPd Principal RaJa Meghe held the view, that the 

Executive Council shall nominate two members not connected with the 

university a^d the State Government shall nominate the third member. 

The conimittee of the three members so constituted shall recommend to 

the Gha?icellor a Panel of three names, from amcxig whom, the 

ChaJicellor shall ncsninate the Vice-Chancellor. Other members of 

the committee held the view, that the Chancellor shall nominate tiie 

Vice-ChaAcellor.

It has been provided that the office of the Vice-Chancellor 

should be full-time and honor^y, with an honorarium of Rs.lSOO/- 

p.m. along with perquisites of rent-free furnished accommodation 

and a ohauffeur-driven Car.

,The ,Dra:^ B ^ l  provides that no person sha^l be more thâ i 65 

years of age at the time of appointment as Vice-Chancellor. It 

also provides that no person shall hold the office of the Vice- 

Chancellor for more than two consecutive terms.

Chapter IV t Authorities of the University

(i) Senate

Two significant pro-/isions regarding the composition of i.he

Senate are that representation be given to students and that no

elected or nominated member hold officc for more thaA two conse"- 

cutive terms*



(ii) Sbcecutive Council

Specific powers have been given to the Executive Council 

to set up a "University and College Development Finance Corporation" 

in collaboration with other universities in the State*

(iii) E^oulties

Provision has been made for representation to students 

the Faculties*

(iv) Board-s of Inter "disciplinary Studies

The committee has recommended Boards of Inter-disciplinary 

Studies to enable the different Boards of Studies to evolvfe -inter

disciplinary coirses and studies.

(v) Board of University Teaching and Research

The powers and responsibilities of the Board of University 

Teaching and Research have been spelt put in greater detail than in 

any of the existing Acts* Provision haS also been made for 

representation to students on the Board of University Teaching and 

Research,

(vi) Student Council

Provision has been made foi* constituting a Student Council as 

an authority of the University;

Chapter V s. Statutes* Qrdinan<^ei and Regulations

It has been provided that ail Statutes shall be submitted to 

the (2iancellor for assent and'that no Statute shaH be operative 

unless and imtil assented to by the Chancellor.

-11 -
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GhaPter VI s Affiliation and Recognition

With a view to ensuring an equitable distribution of 

facilities of higher education to all areas in the State, the 

Draft Bill provides that a new institution of higher educaticjn 

shall be established only in accordance with the plaJis prepai^ed by 

the State Government in this respect aPd that no local Enquiry 

Coinmittee shall be appointed by the Universily until the appli

cation for affiliation receivecleaTa;ice ft:om the State Government. 

GhAPber IX s gopnittees

In addition to the conimittees provided for under the existir^g 

Acts, provision has been made in the Draft Bill for the establi^- 

ment of an Academic Planning said Evaluation Committee.

Chapter X  s Finance

Provision has been made,-for the establishment of a 

^University and College Development FinaJace Corporation'', creation 

of a Contingency Fund aPd a Special .

' ' ' Q'* ^ore  ̂ of the Draft Bill. ,

To sum up, the main purpose of this Draft Bill is to secure 

a uniformity of approach in-the roles functions as also in the 

instrumentation of the governance of the universities in the Sta:e, 

while leaving them enough scope to preserve and further nouri^ 

their special' features. The Draft Bi.il envisages the conti

nuance of the best elements in the traditions of different uni

versities, within the overall context of the changing concepts of 

higher education vis-a-vis national needs and aspirations.



APPÊ IDIX I

Cor-stitution of the State 
Level Committee for suggesting 
the Model Act for the Iftiiver- 
sities in the State -

government of MMARASETRA 
Educati'On Department,

Resolution No.USG 5872/U,

Sachivalaya Annexe, Bombay-62.
Bated? 17th April, 1972*

RESOLUTION; Government of Maharashtra have decided to set up a 

State Level Committee for a M-odel Universities Act for all Univer

sities in the State after.considering the report on the Model Act 

forwarded by the Government of India to the State Government and 

the recommendations made by the. Gajendragadkar OommitteTe appointed 

by the University Grants Commission in respect of the governa^ice 

of the Various universities. The Coimittee will be headed by 

Dr. ShaUkh, I.A*S»> Secretary, Education Department as its

Chairman. The Committee will have the following members *

(1) S3iri T*V#Chidambaran, Registrar, Bombay University, 
Bombay

(2 ) Prof, a#N. Kothare, Bombay University, Bombay

(3 ) Prof. G.P. Pradhan, M*L.Ci, 926 (New) Sadashiv Peth,
Pocfia-50

(4 ) Shri W.H. Golay, 3x-Registrar, Poona University, Poona

(5 ) Prof* Mam Krishna Meghe, M .L.C., Shivaji NagaT, 
iiinraotl

(6) Dr. S*V. Bhagwat, Registrar, J^agpur University,

; Nagpur

(7 ) Srat. K*H. Bhanaali, Registrar, S*N.D«T. University,
. Bombay
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(8) Dr•(smt*) Usha. Ithape? Registrar^ Shivaji University, 
K olhapur

(9) Shri V.K. Dha.mankaJP, Registrar, Marathwada University, 
lUTangabad

(10) Shri V*B. ParulkaT, Rei^. Dy. Secretary, Education 
Department.

The Director of Higher Education will ac?t as a Member 

Secrstaiy of the Oommittee aii<3 Shri M.H. Pimpalkhare? Qr.Director 

of Education (Headquarters) will act as Member-Assistant Secretary 

of the Oonmittee#

The Committee will submit a Model Act wiliiin a period of two 

months. ' .

2. Government is a3-so pleased to sa^iction the creation of the 

following temporary po^s in the office of the Director of Bduca- 

tion, Maharashtra State, Poona for attending to the work of the 

Gommittee for a period of two months froin̂  the date of these orders?

(1) One post of Junior Clerk in the scale of 1^.115-215

(2 ) One post of Stenographer in the scale of Rs'»180-400#

Ihe incumbents of these posts ^ould be held eligible for

dearness aJid other allowances as per rules.

5. The Committee cons'^itutecl under these orders should be treated

as State Level Committee aAd non-official members of the Committee

should be held eligible for T-A. and D.A* as admissible to

members of State Level Committee as per rules of Section I of

Appendix XL II-a of Bombay Civil Service Rules Vol.II for work in

connection with the Committee- The members of the Legislative 

Council will be entitled to T-A« and D.A* as admissible to the
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members of the Legislature* Local non-official members should be 

considered eligible for actual conveyance allô .'̂ -nce subject to 

maximum of Rs. six per day*

4. Government is pleased to declare the Director of Education 

(Higher Education), Maharashtra State, Poona, as the Countersigning 

Officer in respect of travelling allowa;ice and daily allowance bills 

of non-official members of the Committee*

5. The additional expenditure on account of clerical posts 

sanctioned u.i;der paTa 2 above, payment of T.A« and D*A. to non- 

official members of the Committee as well as contingent expendi

ture required to be incurred at the time of meetings of the 

committee on account of stationery, refreshments, etc* should be 

debited to the budget-head ”23-Bducation-F-Genera3-”“S“*Direction-S

(1) Director of Education'* apd should be met from the sanctioned 

grants under ngs-Sducation** by re appropriation, if necessary*

6* Ihis Resolution issues with the ccxicurr^ce of the Finajace

Department vide its unofficial reference No,6369 765/s-3, dated 

17-1-1972*

By order and in the name of the Governor of Maharashtra,

3d/- W.T. Deshmukh, 
Deputy Secretary to Government.



!Rie Meetings of the Committee î ere held as under :

APPENDIX II

Sr.No, Date Place

1. 10-6-1972 B ombay

2* • * 29-5-1972
50

B ombay

3 • • • 14-7-1972
15

Bombay

4. •• 24-7-1972
25

Bombay

5 • • • 10 -8-1972
11

B ombay

6 • • • 29-6-1972
30

B ombay

7. 13-9-1972
14

Poona

8 • • • 5-10-197a 
4

Bonibay

9 • • • 19-10-1972
20

Bombay

10. 15 -11-1972
16

B ombay

the Meetings of the informal drafting sub-committee '

of Dr.(smt) Ghitra Naik, Shri V.B. Parulka;r , Shri W.H. Go;

Shri M.H. PiinpalkhaJPe were held as imder t

Sr .N o. Date Place

1 • • • 27 {
2 8 r ™ 2  

29 5

Poona

E* • • 1 ^-1972 

16}

Pooiia

5 • • • 26 - 8- 1972 Poona

4. . . 3 5 -9-1972
4 J

Poona
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^ o r t  title 1. 

Comniencement

Definitions 2.

CHuFTER - I

(1) This Act may be called the - University Act 1973.

(2) The State Government, may, by notification in the 

Official Gazette, direct that this Act shall come into 

force on such date as may be specified in the 

notification.

In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the 

subject or context,

(1) "Affiliated College” means a college affiliated 

under Section 38 and includes also a college deemed to 

be siffiliated under Section 70*

(2) ”iiffiliated Institution** means an institution 

teaching courses leading to a diploma, a certificate 

or any oth^r academic distinction affiliated under 

Section 38.

(3) "iiutonomous College” means a college declared to 

be so in the manner prescribed by the Statutes;

(4) "Aubonomous Recognized Institute” means a recognized 

institute declared to be so in tiae manner prescribed by 

the Statutes;

(5) "Autonomous University Department” means a 

University department declared to be so in the manner 

prescribed by the Statutes;

(6) "College” means a conducted, constituent or 

affiliated college teaching courses of study leading 

to a degree;

- 1 -



(?) ”Condiicted ColJ.^e’? ,me^  ̂ a collie  conducted by 

the Universityi

(s) ^Constituent” means made con^ituent under the 

provisiona of this ikct|

(9) ’’Degree College” means a college which is authorised 

to submit its studePts to an examination qualifying for 

any degree of the University5

(10) "Departments  ̂ means a departmeht designated as such 

by the Statutes with reference to a subject or a group 

subjectsj

(11) ’’Director of Education” means the Director of 

Education, Maharashtra State;

(12) ”Director of Higher Education” mean's the Director 

of Higher Education, Maharashtra State|

(13) ’-Head Master” means the head of a Secondary or a 

Higher Secondary School|

(14) ’̂Head of Department” means a teacher principally

responsible for instruction, training or research in 

â department* . .

(15) ’’Higher Secondary School” means a higher secondery 

school which nas been so recognized as a full-fledger, 

higher secondary school by the Director of Education t

- 2 -



Maharashtra State, or by an officer authorized by him in 

that behalf, and includes a higher secondary school 

situated outside the State of i l̂aharashtra which has been 

registered by the Universityj

(16) "Hostel" means a unit of residence for students 

maintained or recognized by the University under this 

4ct;

(17) ^Institution" means a conducted, constituent or 

affiliated institution teaching courses of study leading 

to a diploma, certificate or any other acad^nic 

distinction;

(18) ’’iPcal Authority” • • . . • • • «  (here the relevant 

matter to be inserted)

(19) "Prescribed” means prescribed by Statutes,

Ordinances or Regulations|

(20) ”ft*incipal” means the head of a college5

(21) "Recognized Institute" means an in^itute for 

research or specialized studies other than an affiliated 

college and recognized as such by the University5

( 22) "Registered Graduate" means a graduate registered 

under the provisions of tois 4ct5

. - 3 -



(23) ’'Schedule” means a schedule appended to this iuct|

(24) "Secondary School” means a secondary school which 

has been recognized as a full-fledged secondary school

by the Director of Education, or by an officer authorized 

by him in that behalf;

(25) "Secondary Teachers” means such class of teachers 

imparting instruction in a secondary school or a higher 

secondary school as may be declared to be secondary 

teacher s by Statute s |

C ^) ”Statutes’’, ^Ordinances' and "Regulations” means 

respectively, the Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations 

of the University made or deemed to have been made under 

this ikCt and for the time being in force;

(27) “Student” for the purpose of Sections 16,17,24,

28 and 31, means a student receiving instruction in a 

University Departiiient, conducted, constituent or 

affiliated college or a recognized institute, leading 

to a degree or diploma and who is not below eighteen 

or above twenty six year s of age^

(28) "Teacher” means a professor, associate professor, 

reader or lecturer, imparting instruction or guiding 

research in the University, conducted, constituent or 

affiliated college or recognized institute or such 

other person as may be delcared to be a tea,cher by 

the Statutes;

- 4 -
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(29) ’’Teacher ox the University** means a teacher appointed 

or recogniaied by the University imparting instruction on 

its behalf;

(30) ” University” means the University o f ...........................

as reconstituted under this Act|

(31) "University Area” means the area specified in 

Schedule-I|

(3 2) ^University Department*’ means a department maintained by 

by the University or a dep̂ irtaient in a college or post

graduate or research institute declared as such under the 

Statutes!

(33) ’’University Professor*^, ’’University Associate Professor” , 

"University Reader”, ’University Lecturer” means a professor, 

associate professor, reader or lectiarer appointed as such 

by the University.
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CH^£R-XI 

m  UNIVP-iRSITZ

Incorporation 3. (l) ChsLncellor, the Vice-GiianceJLlor, the members of
of the

University the Senate, the Executive Council and the Acadeiaic Council

............. , . the University, and all the persons who may hereafter

become such officers and members so long as they continue 

to hold such off ice or member s h i p , ' ' c o n a t i t u t s d  

a body corporate by the name of »'The Universityf* and" shall 

have perpetual succession and a common seal, and may sue 

and be sued by that name»

(2) The University shall be competent to acquire and hold 

property, b9th movable and immovable, to lease, sell or 

otherwise transfer any movable or immovable property 

which may vest in er be acquired by it for the purposes 

of the University, and to gohtract and ‘Bo • do all other 

things necessary ior the purposes of this Act,

Powers,of the 4. Subject to such conditions as may be pre-scribed by or 

University
under the provisions of this Act, the Univeralty shall have 

the following powers ana perform the fol3.owing duties namel;/-

(1) to provide for instruction, tracioing and training

in such branches of learning end courses of stud;' as

the University may think fit, and to make provisicn 
I

for research and for the advancement and dissemii^i- 

tion of knowledge I

(2) to make such provision as would enable conducted 

colleges and institutions, constituent college i and 

institutions and affiliated colleges and insti'c-utions 

and recognized institutes to undertake speci.aHsation 

of studies;



(3) to organize university laboratories,- libraries, 

maseums and other ê at&TstneH't Tur'̂ lieacliiiig~€bod- 

re-aefirch;

(4 ) to establisti? maintain and manage departments and 

institutes of research or specialized studies,

(5) to institute Professorships, i^LSSociate Professor

ships, Readerships, Lecturerships and any other 

posts of teachers required by the University;

(6) to appoint or recognize persons as Professors, 

Associate Professors, Readers or Lecturers or 

otherwise as teachers of the Univers-ityi

(7) to lay do'vm the couTrsesi of instrvkction for various 

examinations!

(s) to guide the teaching in colleges by deputation

of teachers from a pool of teachers of the Univer

sity to supplement teaching in collegefor 

improving standards^

(9) to institute degrees, diplomas, certificates and 

other academic distinctions!

(10) to hold examinations and confer degrees, diploma.3, 

certificates and other academic disfcinctioas on 

persons who -

(a) have pursued approved courses of f?tudy in 

the University or in a conducted.
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constituent or affiliated college or institu

tion or in a Recognized institute unless 

exempted therefrom in the manner prescribed 

’ by the Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations 

and have passed the examinations prescribed 

by, the University; or

(b) have pursued approved courses of study through 

correspondence! or

(c) have carried on research under conditions 

prescribed by the Ordinances and Regulations|

(11) to confer honorary degrees or other academic 

distinctions in the manner laid dovm by the 

Statutesj

(12) to grant such diplomas and certificates to, and

to provide such lectures, instruction and training,

for persons who are not enrol3.ed as students of the 
.a s the Univer sity 

UniveEsity^^ay determine by the Statutes, Ordinance^

and Regulations5

(13) to admit educational institutions to the privileges 

of the University, and to withdraw such privileges

(14) to grant autonomous status to University depart

ments, colleges, institutions and recognized 

instituues in such roanuer and on such conditions 

as may be prescribed by the Statutes;
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(15) to in ject  colleges, institutions and recognized 

institutes through suitable machinery set up for 

the purpose and to take measures to ensure that 

proper standards of instruction, teaching or 

training are maintained in them-and that adequate 

library and laboratory provisions are made therein|

(16) to control and co-ordinate the activities of, and 

give financial aid to constituent and affiliated 

colleges and recognized institutes!

(17) to take over the manâ jement of colleges, 

institutions and recognized institutes under 

conditions prescribed by the Statutes|

(18) to hold and manage trusts and endowments and to 

institute and award fellowships, travelling fellow

ships, scholarships, studentships, exhibitions, 

medals and pri^jeBi

(19) to make special provision ^or thff oprsaA of 

University education among classes and communitiefi 

which are socially and educationally backward|

(20) to make special provision for disseminating 

knowledge and promoting art^ and culture in rural 

areas;
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(21) to fix, to demand and to receive or recover such 

itees cind other charges as may be prescribed by 

the Ordinances|

( 23), to establish, maintain and manage hostelsj

(23) to recognize hostels not maintained by the 

University, to insipect such hostels and to 

withdraw recognition therefrom)

( 24) : to supervise and control the residence, conduct

I
suad discipline of the stud^ts of the University, 

and to make arrangements promoting their 

health and general welfare |

( 25) to promote co-curricular and weHax© activities 

through such student organizations as may be set 

up by the StatuteS|

;(26)' to conduct, co-ordinate, -regulate and qoi;it^oi . 

post-graduate research work and teaching in the 

affiliated colleges, in^itutions and institutes 

recognized by the University^

to provide to the teachers and alumni of the 

University facilities of refresher and vacation 

coursesi
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•(28) to institute and manage -

(a) a Printing and Publication Department|

(b) University Extension Boards;

(c) Information Bureaux|

(d) Employment Bureaux |

(e) Go-pperative Societies, Co-operative Banks 

and Co-operative Organizations5 and

(f) Health ServiceS|

(29) to make provision for -

(a) National Service Sciiemej

(b) National Cadet Corps|

(c) Extramural teaching and research|

(d) Physical and military trainingi

(e) Students' Councils;

(f) National Sports Orgeuaization; and

(g) Any other Cultural and Socio-economic 

activities;

(30) to provide for training for competitive examina

tions for services under the Union or State 

Goarernment s;

(31) to co-operate with other Universities and 

Statutory authorities or organizations in such 

manner and for such purposes as the University 

may determine;
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(32) to proviae for the levy of penalty oi‘ not lessA

than five thousand rupees or effect partial 

disaffiliation by withdrav/al of permission to 

conduct certain courses for non-compliance by the 

colleges, institutions or recognized institutes 

with the provisions of any Statute or Ordinance 

specified in that behalf|

(33) to prescribe or control the fees and other charges 

which may be received-or recovered by the governing 

bodies of colleges, institutions and recognized 

institutesi

(34) with the'approval of the State Government to borrow, 

on the security of University property, money, for 

the purposes of the Universityi

(35) to do all such acts and things whether incidental

' ' ' to'the'powers duties'aforesaid'oi* not, 'as' lOay'

be requisite in order to further the objects of T.h© 

University, and generally, to cultivate and promote 

the arts (including the fine arts), science anc 

other branches of learning and culture.

- 12 -

Powers of 
State Govt. 
to enlarge 
and reduce 
University 
area and 
consequential 
provisions

5, (1) The State Government may, by notification in ths

official Gazette and with effect from such date 

as may be specified in such notification, enlarge 

or reduce the University area; Provided that, if 

the area to be go added is within the limits of 

the University area of any other University, such 

University shall be previously consulted*



(2) If immediately before the said date, the area so 

added was included in the University area of any other 

University established by law in the State of iiaharashtrai 

the State Government shall by like notification, direct 

that the area so added shall, with effect from the said 

date, cease to be included in the University area of such 

other University, and on and from the said date all the 

educational institutions situate within such area shall 

cease to be associated with and to enjoy the privileges 

of such other University,

rijdictlon 6,. (1) The territorial limits within which the powers 

idpiissioD ■
D:ivileges conferred upon the university by this Act shall be

exercised, shall comprise the whole of the University

area* Provided that where the benefit of correspondence

courses or external degree courses is to be extended

beyond the University area, prior sanction of the State

Government shall be obtained.

( 2) No educo,tional institution situate within the 

University area shall, save'with the consent of the 

University and the sanction of the State Government, 

be associated in any way with, or seek admission to 

any privileges of, any other University established 

by law*

Provided that an educational institution which seeks 

to be associated with, or seeks admission to the 

privileges of a University whose jurisdiction is not 

restricted to any region or State, such admission may 

be permitted by the State Government.
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University 
open to all 
irre spective 
of religion. 
race, caate. 
sex, opinion

(3) Any such privileges enjoyed firoiii such other 

University before the date on which this section comes 

into force by any educational institution situate within 

the ^iUniversity area shall not be withdrawn without the 

sanction of the State Government.

7, (1) No person shall be excluded from any office of the

University or from membership of any of its authorities 

or from admission to any degree, diploma or other 

academic distinction or course of study on the sole 

ground of sex, race, creed, class, religious belief or 

political or other opinion |

Provided that the University may, subject to the previous 

sanction of the S^ate Government, maintain, affiliate 

or recognize any institution exclusively for women or 

reserved for women or members of classes and comaiunities 

which are educationally backward, places for the purposes 

of admission as, students in .any ,instdt.uta.on maintained 

by the University.

(2) It shall not be lawful for the University to impose 

on any person any test whatsoever relating to gex, raoe, 

creed, class, religious belief or profession of political 

or other opinion in order to entitle him to be admitted 

as a teacher or a student or to hold any office or post 

in the University or to qualify for any degree, diploma, 

or other academic distinction or to enjoy or exercise 

any privileges of the University or any benefaction 

thereof,
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jji s?ection 8, 
md 

'enquiry

(l) The Ghc^ncellor sliall hcive the right to cause an 

inspection to be mcLae, by such person or persons as he 

may direct, of the University, its buildings, laboratories, 

libraries, museums, worktops and equipment, of any 

institution, college or hostel naintained or recognized by, 

or affiliated to tho University, of the teaching and other 

work conducted by the University and of the conduct of 

examinations held by the University, and to cause an 

inquiry to be made in respect of any matter connected 

with the University, The Chancellor shall in every case 

give notice to the University of his intention to cause 

an inspection or inquiry to be made and the University 

shall be entitled to appoint a representative who shall 

have a right to be present and be heard at such inquiry 

or inspGctlon, The representative of the University shall 

be nonanated by the Executive Council# The enquiry 

officer may at his discretion allow any other member of 

the University to remain present at the inquiry.

(2) The Chancel].or shall communicate tb the Executive 

Council his views with reference to the results of such 

inspection or inquiry and shall after ascertaining the 

opinion of the Executive Council issue such directions 

as he thinks fit to the University on the action to be 

taken, and the University shall comply with such 

directions.



(3) The Executive Council siiall, within thirty days from 

the date oi receipt of any such directions, (or such 

further period or periods as the Chancellor may allow), 

report to the Chancellor the action taken or the action 

wnich it proposes to take to comply with the direction,

(4) If the University fails or omits to comply with 

direction duly issued, within such time as is fixed, the* 

Chancellor may cause such action to be taken by the 

University or any authority or person and direct that 

the expense therefor (if any) shall be forthwith paid by 

the University,

(5) Without prejudice to any other action, the Chancellor

ma;" take by or under this Act, he may, by order in writing 

annuls suspend or modify any resolution, order or proceed

ing of the University, which in his opinion is not in 

conformity with any provisions of this Act or the Statutes, 

0±*dinances and Regulations ifia.de 'thereitoder, —

Provided that^ before making any such order the 

Chancellor shall call upon the Executive Council to sk^w 

cause, within thirty days or sUch further period or 

period^ as he may allow, why such order should not be 

made, and any cause snown by the Executive Council

within such time, shall be considered by him.
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(6) imy dirfcictiOfi issued, or order made by the 

ChanselJLor under this Section shall be finalj , .

(7) The State Government may, whenever it deems 

fit, cause a like inspection or inquiry to be 

made in the manner described in the foregoing 

provisions of tnis section and. shall have, for 

the purposes of such inspection or inqixiry, all 

the powers of the Chancellor under the said 

provisions.
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Officers of 
the

GHiipma III 

OFFICERS OF THE UMIVERSITI

9, Th© following shall be the officers ox the University, 

namely :

(i) The Chancellor,

(ii) The Vice-Chancellor,

(iii) The Deans of Faculties,

(iv) The Registrar,

(v) Such other officers in the service of the 

University as iiiay be declared by the 

Statutes to be officers of the University,

- 18 -

The 10. (1) The Governor of Maharashtra for the time beihg-^iall
Chancellor '

be the C^^ancellor of the University,

(2) The Chancellor, shall, by virtue of his office, 

be the head of the University and the i*reaidant of the 

Senate, and shall, when present, preside at meetings 

of the Senate and at any convocation of the University,

(3) The Cnancellor shall hcive such other powers as are 

or may be conferred on him by or under this iict, or the 

Statutes.

Tne Vice- 11. 
Chancellor

(1) The Chancellor shall appoint the Vice-Chancellor 

who shall hold office for a term of three years and 

shall be eligible for reappointment for one niDre 

consecutive term.



(2) Notwithstanding the provisions contained in (l) above, 

the Vice-Ghanceilor shall relinquish his office before the 

expiry of his term, ix the Chancellor so desires for 

sufficient and good reasons, in the interest of the University.

(3) In the event of the occurance of a vacancy in the office 

of the Vice-Ghancellor by reason of his death, resignation, 

or other\-/ise,/a uean ĉ r any other person nominated by the 

Chancellor for -EliSt purpose shall act as Vice-Chancellor 

until the date on which a new Vice-Chancellor appointed 

under sub-section (ij to fill such vacancy enters upon his 

office,

(4) Where any temporary vacancy in the office of the 

Vice-Chancellor occ'ors by reason of leave, illness or 

other cause, the Executive Council ^ a l l , as soon as 

possible, subject to the approval of the Cnancellor, make 

such arrangements for carrying on the duties of the office 

of the Vice-Chancellor as it may think fit. Until such 

arrangements are made, the Dean nominated by the 

Chancellor for that purpose shall carry on the current 

duties of the office of the Vice-Ohancellor,

(5) The Vice-Chancellor siiall be a whole-time honorary 

officer. He shaH receive an honorarium of Rs,1500/- per 

month, free furnished quarters and a chauffeur driven 

Car,
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powers of 12, 
the Vice- 
GiiajacellDr

(6) iit the time of appointment, the Vice-Ciiancellor shall 

not be more than 63 years of age. No person shall continue 

in office beyond the age of 66,

(7) The Vice-Chancellor shall not hold office for more 

than two consecutive terras.

(1) The Vice-Chancellor shall be the principal executive 

and academic officer of the University and shall, in the 

absence 6£ the Chahcellor preside at meetings of the 

Senate and any convocation of the University, He shall 

be an ex-officio member and the Chairman of the Executive 

Council, of the jeademic Council, of the Board of Univer

sity Teaching and Research and of the committees constituted 

under Sections 50,51,52 and 53. He snail be entitled to

be present, with the right to speak, at any meeting of 

any other authority or body of the University, but sliall 

not be entitled to vote thereat unless he is  a member of 

that authority or body,

(2) The Vice-Chancellor shall have pbwer to convene 

meetings of the Senate, the ii^Xecutive Council, the 

Academic Council and the Board of University Teaching 

and lie search. He may delegate this power to any other 

officer of the Univer^ty,

(3 ) It shall be the duty of the Vice-Chancellor to 

ensure that this Act, the Statutes, Ordinances and 

Regulations are faithfully observed and he shall have 

all powers necessary for this purpose.
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*(4) if’ there are reasonable grounds for the 

Vice-Chancellor to beliefve that there is an emergency 

which requires immediate action to be taken, he shall 

take such action as he deems necessary and shall at the 

earliest opportunity thereafter, report his action to 

such officer, authority or body as would have in the 

ordinary course dealt with the matter. In the event of 

a dispute arising between the Vice-ChancellDr and the 

authority or officevlis to whether there was in fact an 

emergency, the matter shall be referred to the G^iancellor 

whose ruling shall be final.

Provided that, if  any such action affects any person in 

the service of the University, such person shall be 

entitled to prefer^ within tnirty days from the date on 

wliich such action is communicated to him, an appeal to 

the Executive Council,

(5) The Vice-Chancellor sliall give effect to the decisions 

of the Executive Council^after approving the minutes of 

the Executive Council,

(6) The Vice-Chancellor shall be responsible for the 

proper administration of the affairs of the University 

in accordance with tliis Act, Statutes and Ordinaiices.
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(7) (a) It shall be lawful for the Vice-Giiajacellor, as 

the principal executive officer, to regulate the work 

and conduct of the officers and meo^ecs of the teaching, 

administrative and ministerial stafl of the university, 

in accordance with the provisions of this hPt and the 

Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations.

(b) \iiiaere any matter is required to be regulated 

Statutes, Ordinaiices or Regulations but no Statutes, 

Ordinances or xiegulations are made in that behalf, the 

Vice-Chancellor may, for the time being, regulate the . . 

matter by issuing necessary directions, and shall at the 

earliest opportunity thereafter, place them before the 

Executive Council or other authority or body core emed 

for approvals He may, at the same time, place before 

^ch  authority or body for consideration draft Statutes,, 

Ordinances or Regulations, as the case may be, required 

to be made on that behalf*

(8) The Vioe-'Gi^ncellor shall ex^cise «uch, other, 

powers as may be described by the Statutes, Ordinances 

and Regulations*

Deans of 13, (l) There shall be a Dean of each Faculty who sliall be

g^cultieg
elected by the Faculty from amongst its members, in 

such manner as may be prescribed by the Statutes.

(2) The Dean of each Faculty siiaU. be responsible for 

the due observance of the Statutes, Ordinances and 

Regulati6ns relating to that Faculty*
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(3*) The term of office of a Dean shall be three years.

(4) NO person shall hold office of the Dean for two 

consecutive terms*

Regiastra|; ■ The Registrar shall be a wnole-time salaried officer

and shall act as the Secretary of the Senate, of the 

Executive Council, of the Academic Council and of the 

Board of University Teaching and Research. He shall be 

appointed by the E:;cecutive Council in accordance with 

the Statutes to be made in this behalf, and his emo].unBit s 

and conditions of service shall be such as may be decided 

by the Executive Council. He shall exercise such powers 

and perform such duties as may be prescribed by the 

Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations*

Othta? The appoinlm^ni:. of other pf:^icsrs of the liniveirsity

jOfficers
referred to in clause (v) of Section 9 shall be made 

in such manner and the conditions of their service and 

their powers and duties shall be such as may be prescribe 

by the Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations.
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Aim oBim s OF THE m i w m ,n

Authorities 16,* Til© following shall be the authca*ities of the University,
of tlie

Univer sity namely :

(i) The Senate,

(ii) The E3cecutive Council,

(iii) The Academic Council,

(iv) The Faculties,
The

(v) /Boards of Inter-disciplinary Studies,

(vi) The Boards of Studies,

(vli) The Board of University Teaching and 

Research,

(viii)The Bo^d of Extra Mural Studies,

(ix) The Student Council* and

(x) such other bodies of the University as iaay

be d^lsj:ed by the Statutes to be the 

authorities of the University,

IT. (1) The Sehate shall consist of the follovdng 

, , , , , ,  , QHs^ J $x-^fficiio Member ss

(a ) (i) The Chancellor,

(ii) The Vice-Chancellor,

(iii) The Minister of E^jucation,

(iv) The ^^nister of State for Education,

(v) The Secretary, Education Department;

(vi) The Director of Higher EducatioD, or 

his nominee not below the rank of 

Deputy Director of Educationji



(vii) The Director of Medical Education ^

Research,

(viii) The Director of Technical Education,

(ix) The ChairnJan, Maharashtra S'tate Board 

of Secondary Education, or his nomineei 

not below the rank of Chairman of a 

Divisional Board,

. (x) The Chainnan, Maharashtra S'tate Bodrd o±

Higher Secondary Education, if any^

(xi) The Deans of Faculties,

(xii) The Dean/i>irector of Student Welfare,

( xiii) The Registrar of the University.

-̂laaa I I  : Ordinary Members

(2) (4) Elected as specified below;

(i) Fifteen Principals of conducted, constitusnt 

and affiliated colleges from among 

themselves^

(ii) One Head of recognised institution by Heads 

of ^ h  institutions from among themselves,

(iii) Five University teachers, of whom not less 

than two shaH be lecturers, from among 

themselves,

(iv) Fifteen teachers from conducted, constituerit 

aiid affiliated colleges, frcMi among 

themselves.
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(v) , Two Head Masrters from among thecaselves^

(vi) Two aecoiidary tesxihers from among 

themselves,

(vii) (a) Fifteen registered graduates, and

(b) Five women registered graduates,

from among registered graduates, 

in the manner to be prescribed 

by the Statutes,

(viii) Two members of the Legislative Assembly, 

fiK>m among its members,

(ix) One Member of % e  LegislsLtive Council from 

amongst its member a,

(x) One representative of each iyiunicipal 

Corjx>ration, fjct>ia amongst its members,

(xi) One representative of the Municipal Council 

in the University area, in tne manner to bo 

prescribed by the Statutes,

(joLi) One representative of each Zilla Pari shad 

, î n the Ur^iversity  ̂area, from amongst its 

members,

(xLii) Four representatives of the Commercial, 

Industrial and other bodies as may be 

designated by Statutes from among the members 

of these bodies,

(xiv) Two representatives of registered district, 

regional and state Co?-Qp©rative bodies .in 

the manner to be prescribed by the Statutes,
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(xv) Two representatives of managements of

non-Government Colleges from among themselves,

(xvi) Two members by registered Trade Unions in the

University area in the manner to be prescribed 

by the.Statutes, from among their members,

(xvii) One representative of registered charitable

educational trusts in the manner to be 

prescribed by Statutes,

(xviii) Two representatives of Donors each donating

not 3e ss than Rupees one lakh or property of 

the value of Rupees one lakh for the purposes 

of the University in the manner to be prescribed 

by the Statutes, from among themselves.

Notwithstanding ^ything contained in sub-clause (xviii)

above, the provisions covering the representation of donors

in the previous Act shaU. cpntinue.

(B) Other Members

(i) Ten members nominated by the Chancellor,

including distinguished educationists, women 

and representatives of the minorities, scheduled 

ca^es and. backw^d communities,

(ii) One top^most student in the first degree examina

tion in each Faculty and engaged in full-time 

studies in the University, in the manner to be 

preacribed by the Statutes,
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(iii) Ton Heads of University Departments, in ".he 

Doanner to be prescribed by the Statutes,

Provided that every person elected unoer class II(ii) 

under sub-clauses (i) to (xviii) shall cease to hold ithti 

office of a member of the Senate, as soon as he ceases to 

be a member of the electing body or bodies, as the ca®e 

may be.

(3 ) No non-teaching employee of the University shall be 

eligible for election to the Senate•

(4) The term of office of the elected members and the 

member s nominated by the ChaDcellor ^ a l l  be {five^yeairs-

(5) No elected or nominated member shall continue to 

hold office foâ  more than two consecutive termso

Meetings of 18. (l) The Seb^te shall, on a date to be fixed by the
the Senate

Chancelljor, meet once a year at a meeting to be called 

the annual meeting of the Senate.

(2) The Vice-CncMicellor may, whea:iever he thinics fit, 

and shall upon a requisition in writing signed by not 

less than twenty-five members of the Senate convene a 

special meeting of the- Senate,
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■pQv&rsi-and 1*^., (l ) Subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by

IDutleq; Qi
%he or under the provisions of ‘tiiis itct, the Senate shall

exercise the following powers and perform the following 

duties, namely;

(i) to make provision for instruction, 

teaching and training in such branches 

of learning and courses of study as it 

may think fit, for resecirch and for the 

advancement and dissemination of knowledge^

(ii) to make such provision as will enable 

colleges, institutions and recognized 

institutes to undertake specialization of 

gbudies and to organize and make provision 

for common laboratories, libraries, museums 

and other equipment for teaching and researchi

(iii) to establish and maintain colleges, in^itu- 

tions, departments, hostels and institutes 

of research and specialized studiesj

(iv) to institute degrees, diplomas and other 

academic distinctionsj

(v) to confer degrees, diplomas and otler 

academic distinction s|



(vi) to confer on the recommendations of the 

Executive Council, honorary degrees, or 

other academic distinctionsi

(vii) to make, amend or repedl the_ Statute

(vlii) to consider, cancel, refer, back but not 

amend OrdinanceSj

(ix) to consider and pass resolutions on annua.1 

reports;

(x) to consider the annual accounts and pass 

resolutions thereon;

(xi) to consicLer the annual financial estimates 

placed before it by the jpcecutive Council 

and pass them with such modifications as 

the Setiate may deem fit|

(xli) to appoint auditors for auditing the 

accounts of the Uni verity on the 

recommendations of the' Executive Councili

(xiii) to make provision and sanction grant for 

such other activities as may be conducted 

by the University;

(xiv) to elect office-bearers and authorities 

as provided in the Acts and the Statutes^
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(xv) to lay down scales of pay and conditions of 

employiaent of members of the teaching and 

non-teaching staff in colleges, institutions 

ahd recognized institutes and to ensure tha 

observance thereof through the Executive 

Councilj

(xvi) to provide training for competitive 

examinations for recruitment to the services 

under the Union and State Governments|

(xvii) to make grants from the University funds for 

the National Cadet Corps, Natioaal Service 

Scheme and to make provision for the physical 

and military trsdning of students and sucii 

other allied activities^

(xviii) to exercise such other powers and perform such 

other duties as may be conferred or imposed upon 

it by this Act and the Statutes, Ordinances and 

Regulations# ^

(2} The powers and duties under clauses (i) to (vi) of 

sub-section (1) siia-11 not be exeraised except upon the 

recommendationa made by the Bxeoutive Council and the 

Academic Gounoil.
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£4:.ccciitive 20. (l) Tiie Executive Council shall be the executive autJbority
Council

of the University and shall consist of the follDWing, 

namely:

(i) The Vice-Chancellor "" Ex-Officio 

Chairman,

(ii) The Director of Higher Education or his 

nominee not below the rank of Deputy 

Director of Educationi

(iii) One Head of a University Department or a 

conducted college in the manner to be 

prescribed by the Statutes!

(iv) Two Principals elected by the Senate 

from amongst its members|

(v) Two teachers other than Principals elected 

by the Senate from amoig ^  its member sj

(vi) Six persons other than Principals, teachers 

and students elected by the Senate from 

amongst its members|

(vii) Four persons to be elected by Academic Council 

from amongst its members to represent 

different Faculties as may be prescribed

by the StatuteS|
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Provided that a member elected under clauses (iv) to

(vii) shall cease to hold office as such member ±i he 

ceases to be a member of the Senate or iicademic Gouncil, 

as the case may be.

( 2) No non-teaching employee of the University shall be 

^eligible for election to the Executive Council,

(3) The term of office of the elected members shall 

be three years.

(4) If a member elected or nominated to the Executive 

Council remains absent without permission of the Council 

Ofor three consecutive meetings thereof, his office 

thereupon becomes vacant.

(5) No elected or nominated member, shall continue to

hold office for more than., two consecutive terms.

(l) Subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by

or under the provisions of this Act, the Executive Gouncj-.l 

^ a l l  exercise the following powers and perform the 

following duties, namelyt

(i) to hold, control and.administer the 

property and funds of the University;

(ii) to enter into, vary, carry out and cancel 

contracts on behalf of the University in 

the exercise or performance of the powers 

and duties assigned to it by the Act and 

the Statutes;
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(iii) to determine the form, provide for the 

custody and regulate the use of the comaon 

seal of the Qniversity;

(iv) to administer funds placed at the ciisposal 

of the University for specific purpose

(v) to frame the annual financial estimates of 

the University and to submit them to the 

Senate for approvaJ-|

(vi) to make provision for buildings, prendses, 

furniture, apparatus and other means needed « 

for carrying on work of the University;

(vii) to accept on behalf of the University 

bequests, donations and transfer of any movable 

or immovable property to the University|

(viii) to transfer by s ^ e , lease or otherwise

. - . , any, mpv^ble/or immovable property on behalf 

of the University!

(ix) to arrange and regulate the finaxices,

ac c o unt s and inve stment s of t he Univ er si ty 

, including tlie power to set up a University 

and College Development Finance Corporation 

in collaboration with other Universities|
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(x) to borrow> lend or invest funds on 

behalf of the Jniversityj

(xi) to make provision for -

(a) National Gadet Gorps,

(b) National Service ScJ^me,

(c) National Sports Organization,

(d) Student C^^uncils,

( e) Employment Bureaux,

(f) Go-operative Stores and other 

Go-operative Organizations,

(g) Information Bureaux,

(h) Student Services,

(i) Physical Training and

(j) -Any other cultural and socio

economic actlvitiea.

(xii) to provide for inter-faculty and regional 

fffciidies;

(xiii) to recommend appointment of auditors|

(xiv) to manage colleges, departments, institu- 

tioiis, institutes of research or specialized 

studies, laboratories, libraries, museums 

and hostels maihtMned by the University|

-35-
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(xv) to recognise hostelsj

(xvil to provide housing accommodation for teachers 

and other employees of the Universityi

(xTii) to arrange for inspection of Univer^ty

Departments and Post-graduate Departments in 

Colleges with a view to assessing their 

academic performance|

(xviil) to arraiige for etnd direct the inspection of

colleges, institutions, recognized institutes 

and hostels and to issue instructions for 

maihtaining their efficiency and for ensuring 

proper stu<ient amenities and conditions of 

employment for members of their tecicluDg and 

non-teaching staff and in casfe of disregard 

of such instructions, to recommend modificat-or 

of the conditions of their, affiliation or 

recognition or impose a penalty of not less 

than five thousand rupees, or take su.ch otiTer 

steps as it deems proper|

(xix) to cause an enquiry to be made in respect

of any matter concerning the proper conduct 

and working of colleges, institutions and 

recognized institutes|
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(xx) to call for reports, returns and other Information 

from colleges, institutions, recognized institutes 

and hostelsj

(xxi) to recommend to the Senate the conferriiGnt of honoroxy 

degrees and academic distinctions in the manner 

prescribed by the Statutesj

(xxii) to supervise and control the admissions, resi-Cci/x 

conduct and discipline of the students of the 

University and to make arrangements for proiiiotii:̂  

health and general welfare|

(xxiii) to award fellowships, travelling fellowships, 

scholarships, studentships, exhibitions, medals 

and prizesi

(xxiv) to appoint teaching and non-teaching ^ a i f  of the 

University, fix^ their emoluments, if anŷ  ̂ and define 

their duties and the conditions of their servica 

discipline by framing s^table Ordinc.no es|

(xxv) to recognize a member of the dtaff of a coliegG, 

institution,, or a recognized institute as a teacher 

of the University and withdraw such recognition^

(xxvi) to appoint examiners, to fix tneir remuneration and 

to arrange for the conduct of . and for publiŝ u-xig tno 

results of the University examinations aiid ether 

tesbsi -I

(xxvii) to cancel examinations in the event of malpractices 

partially or wholly and to take action agulnst any 

peirson or group of persons or institutions found 

guilty of such malpractices, including rustication 

of student s|

(xxviii) to take disciplinary action against students enrolled

the university, including candidates for any 

examinational

(xxix) to take disciplinary action against staff, persons 

appointed as invigilators, examiners, etc. appointed 

as per Ordinances and Regulations laid down in this 

behalX^
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(xxx) to recommend affiliation of eolleges and institu

tions to Govemmentj 

(xJDci) . to fix, demand and receive such fees and otiier 

charges as may be prescribed by Orrl inanees|

(xxx'ii) to ma>ce, amend and cancel the Ordinances| 

jjxxiii) to accept^ reject (fr refer back Regal at ions f railed 

by the Acad̂ ntrtr Council I  ̂ '

(xxxiv) to requisition the facilities of colleges, institu

tions and recognized institutes whenever necessaiy 

after giving due notice to the college or instiiii- 

tion, for promoting the facilities of the UnivGi- 

sityj

(xxjcv) to exercise such other powers and perform such :>thor 

dut’ies as may be conferred or imposed on it by this 

Act, Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations;

(xxxrvi) to exercise all P^ers of the University not other- 

‘ wise provided for in the Act or the Statutes and all 

pthejr .powers which are r^uisite to give effect to 

the provisions of this Act or the Statutes!

(xx3?yii) to delegate any of Its powers to the Vice-

CJhancellor,, the Registrar or such other officer 

of the University.'or a Goninlttee appointed by it 

as it may deem fit*
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(2) The Executive Council shall lî ake a report t -5 the 

Senate about all acceptances' or transfers of proper

ty referred to in clause (vii) of sub-section (1).
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(3 ) The Executive Council shall not transfer an3̂  

immovable property without the previous sanction 

the Senate.

(4 ) The Executive Council may by Ordinances appoint 

Committee®to carry out its administrative work and 

define their constitution, functions and tenure.

Itie Acade- 22. (1) The Academic Council shall be the academic body 
mxc

Gounc;1 of the University and shall consist of the following

persons, namelys

Class I - Sx-"Officio Members

(i) The Vice-Chancellor - Ex'-officio Chairman,

(ii) The Deans of Kiculties,

(iii) • Heads of University Departments, U ^ )

(iv) The CJhairman, Maharashtra State Board of.......

Secondary Education or his nominee not belqw 

the rank of Chairman of the Divisional Board,

(v) The Chairra^ of Boards of Studies,

(vi) Ten Principals of Colleges as may be pres

cribed by the Statutes,

(vii) University Librarian,

(viii) Direct or/OeaXi of Student Welfare
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Class II "  Others Members

(i) Ten teachers - eight from colleges and t^o

other than professors, from University D ^ai^“ 

ments, to be elected from amongst themselves?

(ii) Five eminent scholars, journalists, writers 

nominated by the Chancellor| 

til) One representative each of the Board of Sxrtra- 

Mural Studies, Department of Correspondence 

Courses, Deg^tment of Continuation ISducati'Si 

and other Boards, not exceeding five, nonma

ted by the Vice-ChaJicellor •

(2 ) The term of office of the elected and nornina- 

ted members shall be three year's*

(3 ) No elected or nominated member shall continue 

16 hold office for more two conseoutiv© terms*

Powers and 23* (l) Ihe Academic Council shail have the control

Duties of
the Acade- and general regulaticai of, and be responsible f^r 

aic Council
• , the mintenance of thê  standards of teaching ahd

examinations within the Ifiiiversity*

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing provision and subject to such condi

tions as ®ay be prescribed by or under the provi

sions of this Act, the Academic Council shall 

exercise the following powers and perform the 

following duties, namely;
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(i) to make apgulations laying down 

courses of study?

(ii) to make Regulations regarding the

special courses of study oifdivisi ''n 

of subjects in colleges, instituti- 

oiis and in recognized institutes!

(ill) to make proposals for allocating 

subjects to the faculties and to 

assign its 'Own members to the 

faculties I
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I .

(iv) to make proposaJ-s for the establish

ment of colleges, institutions, 

departm^ts, institutes of rese^^rch 

and specialized studies, libraries, 

laboratories and Tnusoms?

(v) to make proposalvS for the institu- 

'^ion of professorships, readerships* 

lecturerships and any other posts of 

teachers required by the University and 

for prescribing their duties;

(vi) to make proposal, for the institution 

of fellowships, travelling follo .̂/-

ships, scholarships, studentships,
, /

exhibitions, medals aAd prizes anr 

to make Regulations for tlieir award s



(vii) to make Regulations regarding tho 

exajninations of the UniversitT- ani 

the conditions >on which stû ’’c3ats 

shall be a<3niitted to such exa^iina- 

tions I

(viii) to make Regulations prescribing 

equivalence of exa^^inations |

(ix) to make Regulations prescribing the 

manner for granting exemptio'is 

approved courses of studies in the 

U-iiversity or Colleges and insti

tutions for qualifying for degrees, 

diplomas and other acaideniic iistine- 

tions I

(x) to'exercise general supervision 

over the academic p:>licies of the

University ejnd to give directives 

regarding methods of instruction. 

Co-operative teaching among colleges? 

and institutions, evaluation of 

research or improvement in academic 

standards!

(xi) to bring about inter-facuity co

ordination, to establish or appoint

committees or boar'",s for taking up 

projects on an inter-faculty basisi
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(xii) to appoint review committcqs

cells to study the utility ani 

practicability of the courses of 

studies of the University in the 

I light of modern developments;

(xiii) to make proposals for the conduct 

of intor-faculty and regional 

6*tudies|

(xiv) to exercise such other powers and 

perform such other duties as nay be 

conferred or imposed on it by this 

Act, Statutes, Ordinances and Regu- 

lationsj

(xy) generally to advise the University 

on all academic matters*

Faculties 24 , (1 ) The University shall include the Faculties of
and t-Jelr

functions Arts (including Fine iirts)> Science, Engineering

(including Technology and chitecture), Law, 

Medicine (including^^yurvGdic Medicine), Commerce, 

Education and such other Faculties as may be insti

tuted by the 9ms<^#*i3y Statutes, from time to time. 

Each Faculty shall comprise such subjects as may 

be prescribed by the Statutes.



(2) ' Each Faculty shall consist of -

(i) . members of the Aca^len^c Council vho 

are not members of the Boards of 

Studies and who are assigned to the 

Faculty by the Academic Council,

(i i )  jinembers of the Boards of Studies for 

the subjects comprised in the Faculty, 

and

(iii )  two students of the subjects comprised- 

in the Faculty, to be nominated by the 

Vice-Chancellor.

(3 ) 35ie term of office of the elected, nominated or 

co-opted members of the Facul-ty shall be throe 

yearei

(4 ) The powers and duties of the Faculties shall he 

as prescribed by the Statutes.

- 44 -

-Daafesof  ̂ 25 v  ̂ T̂b-e .De,an o,f .each, Fa.culty, shall e^rcise  powers as 

f a c u lt ie s »

prescribed in Section 13 (2)
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26, fl) There shall be a Board or Boar:'s of 

Bl5yE3^na£Z ‘ Inter-Disciplinary Studies.

iz) Bach Boara shall consist of -

(i) Chairmen of the Boards cf Studios 

in the respective subjects,

(ii) Such CO-opted members as be

laid down by the Statutes.

(3 ) The term of office of members under sub- 

clauses (i) and (ii) above shall be three ye~irs.

(4 ) The Chairman shall be elected by the 

members of the Board from among themsalves.

(5 ) The powers and duties of the Board of

Inter-Disciplinary Studies shall be as be

prescribed by the Statutes*
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Board of 27. (l) There shall be a Boaxd of Studies for. every subject
Studies

or group of s^ject-s as may be prescribed by the StatuteSi« 
•

( 2) Each Board shall consist of -

(i) Head of the University Department 

concerned, if anyi

(ii) Heads of departments of the subject in 

colleges, teaching the gabject at the 

special, principal or major level*

(iii) Three experts in the subject who are 

not University teachers to be co-opted 

by the Board,

(3 ) The term of office of members under sub-clauses (ii) 

and (iii) above shall be three years*

(4) Tile Chairman shall be elected by the members of the 

Board from among themselves.

(5)' The powers and duties of the. B©ard, of Stud4e^ 

as may be prescribed by the Statutes*

of 28,
I'nivorsity 

Teaching & 
itesecroh

(1 ) Ti:fere shall be Bo^d of University Teaching cuid Resec-rch,

( 2) The Board shall consist of ~

(i) The Vice-Chancellor, Ex-officio 

Chairman,

(ii) Deans of Faculties,

(iii) Heads of University Departments?



(iv) Birectors of recognized post-graduate 

institutes,

(v) Not more than two Principals from each 

of the Faculties to be nominated by tas 

Vice-Ciiancellor,

(vi) Two teachers who are members of the 

Academio Council to be elected by the 

Academic Council,

(vii) Two persons nominated by the Vice-Cj^cellor, 

who are not connected with the University,

(viii)(| Two students to be nominated by the

»*aa-<GhanGellor.,

E*»)  ̂Registrar,

( 2) The term oFlofrice of the elected siiid nominc.ted uierjD'-̂ r̂s 

shall be three yeaxs*

ipQVfars and 29, (l) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Statu^-os,

Duties of the
feBr̂ ard of Ordinances and Regulations, the Botird shall have the powers

IJmiyersity
Te-;aching and of controlling, regulating and co-ordinating instruction.
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Research
teaching, training  and research at the degree and post

graduate levels,

(2) In  particular and without prejudice to tne generality ox;, 

the foregoing provision, the Board siiaH have the following 

powers:

(i) to consider the reports of inspection 

committees and to make recommendations 

thereon to the Executive C ouncil,



(ii) to maice recommendations to tiae 

Executive Council regarding the 

conduct of all degree and post

graduate instruction, teaching, 

training and research in colleges, 

institutions and recognized institutes|

(iii) to recommend to the Executive Council 

the detailed requirements regarding 

teachers in respective subjects for 

teaching on behalf of the University.

(iv) to determine the programme of in ̂ ruction, 

teaching, training and research snd to 

indicate the nature and extent of the work 

that a recognize^ teacher shall be called 

upon to carry out on behalf of the 

Univer^tyi

(v) to co-ordinate and regulate the facilities 

provided and to make recommendations to 

the Executive Council regarding the 

expenditure to be incurred by degree 

colleges, institutions and recognized 

in^itutes, in connection with lectures, 

seminars, tutorials, libraries, laborc.tories 

and other equipment for teaching and 

research;
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(vi) to recomtnend to the Executive Council 

the aaount of grant, ii any, which shall 

be made to each of the degree colleges, 

institutions and recognized institutes 

by the University each year|

(vii) to recotmnend to the Executive Council 

deputation of teachers from a pool of 

teachers of the University to supplement 

teaching in colleges and institutions 

for improving standards;

(viii) to exercise such other powers and perform 

such other duties as may be prescribed by 

or under the provisions of this ^ct.

3{r>ard of 30. ll) There shall be a Bo^d of Extra Mu?*al Studies, which
E^ctra Mnrai
S>tudie-s« ‘ shall consist of -

(i) The Vice-Chancellor or his nominee - 

ex-officio Chairman,

(ii) Three members to be nominated by the 

Vice-Chancellor,

(iii) A Deputy Director of Education 

nominated by the Director of Higher

• Education,

(iv) Six representatives elected from among 

the members of the senate, out of whom 

two shall be representatives of Zilla
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f5arishads and two of otner local 

authoritoB a,

(v) One member representing each Faculty 

elected by the iicademic Council from 

amongst its members# .j

(vi) The Director of Extra l^mral S^tudies, 

if  any.

( 2) The term/of office of the nominated or elected members 

shall be three years*

(3) The powers and duties of the Board of ExtraJiuJiral 

Studies shall be such as may be prescribed by the Statutes,.
■u. '

student 31. (l) There shall be a Student Council, which shall consist of

Gouncil
(i) The Vice-Ciiancellor - E3&-officio 

Pre sident,

(ii) Dean/Director of Student Welfare - 

Ex~officio Vice President,

(ill) Three Students from the office-brearers 

of Societies, Associations etc* of the 

University to be elected from among 

the OB elves, in the manner to be prescribed 

by the StatuteS|

(iv) Tiiree gtudent-members of the Senate elected 

by the members of the Senate,

(v) Three students to be elected from an elect/Oiral 

college of the office-bearers of the Studsnlt 

Councils in  the colleges in the manner to b<e 

prescribed by the StatuteS|

(vi) I A member of the Executive Council, a Princijpal

and a teacher to be nominated by the 

Executive Council|

(vii) A student-nominee dC the Board of Sports.;
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(viii) Director of Sports or Physical iiiducation, 

if any,

(2) The term of office of the members of the St^ent Council 

Shall be three years, ;

provided that a inembbr of the student Council shall cease to be 

a member, if he ceases to be a member of the body in sub-clauses

(iii) to (vii) in clause (l) above#

(3) Functions of the Student Council : The functions of the

Student Council shall be as follows :
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(i)

(ii)

to supervise and co-ordinctte all the activities 

conducted by the different Students 4ssociationg 

and Societies;

to recommend to the Executive Council the total l^naxjial 

allocation towards the activities to be undertaken 

under its budgetary heads;

(iii) to allocate funds for the different activities by 

the Students Associations and Societies as

by the jfiixecutive CO'incilj

(iv) to submit an annual report of all its 

activities to the E^cutive Council and 

returns of its accounts before a scheduled 

date to be fixed by the Executive Council*

Other
Universltv

Authcariiifis

32. The Senate may, by the Statutes, constitute and define 

the functions of such other Bo=irds and authorities as it may, 

from time to,Jiime, deem necessary, for the purposes of carrying 

out the work of the University,



0H4PTSR V

Sm'tJTBS^QRDINMGBS &  RBGUUTIONS

Statutes 33. Subject to suc'i conditions as may be prescr^-bed

by or imder this Act, the' Statutes may provide for all 

or any of the followiiig matters, namelys 

(£) conferment of honorary degrees|

(ii) holding of c onvocations to confer

degrees, diolomas, certificates and 

other academic distinctions;

(ill) povjers and duties of the officers of 

the University5

(iv) constitute-'11, powers and duties =f the 

author!0-8 0 of the University, save as 

■pT'T'vided :'.n ihis ict;

(v) instituti on and mainoenance by the 

 ̂  ̂ University of ^depariiments, colleges, ^

institut ions, institutes of research 

and specialized studies and hostels5

(v i ) ac ce ptance and management o f be que sts,

donations and endowments;

(vii) manner :f electing members of the

Senate by :Iie local authorities and by
• T

the donorsI
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Statu-pes. 
their making 
repeal and 
013 ration

(viii) registration of gra-iuates and mainte

nance of a register of registered 

graduates;

(ix) composition and activities of student 

organizations3

(x) procedure at meetings of the authorities 

of the University, and for the transac- 

|.tion of their business;
5

(xl) mode of appoinment and terms and condi

tions of service of teachers in colleges, 

ix-stitutiins and recognized institutes and 

observance thereof by the Executive Council|

(adi) conditions of service of non-teachi'.g staff 

in colleges, institutions and recognized 

instituteS3

(xiii) transfer 3f the manageiaent of a college 3 -

(xiv) taking over tlae management of a college 

by the University|

(xv) all -tatters \iLiich by this Act are tD be 

or may be prescribed by the statutes.

34. (1 ) The Statutes may be made, amended, repealed 

or addsd tj by the Senate in the mann.er he rein- 

afier provided.



(Z) 1318 SetiaoQ aay take into consideration the 

draft of a statute, either of its own motion 

or on a proposal by the Executive Council.

(3 ) The Sxecutive Council may propose t :> the 

Senate the draft of aiiy Statute to be passed by 

the Senate.

(4) Such draft shall be considered by the 

Senate at its noxt succeeding meeting, llie 

Senate may ap^r^ye such draft and pass tho 

Statute, or nay reject it, or return it to the 

SicBCutive Council f .-r reconsideration either

ill whole or in part together with any anondment 

which the Senate may suggest. After any draft 

SD returned has bean furthar considered by the 

Sxecutive Council together with any amendments 

suggos.ed by the Senate, it shall be again 

presented to the Senate with the report of the 

■̂ ecutive  ̂ Council there;3n and thê  S^n9.t̂  Qiay 

then deal with the draft in any manner it thinks 

fit.

(5 ) l?Ihere a Statute affects the poi/jers or duties 

of any officer, authority or Board of the Uni-ver- 

sity -
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(i) the Exscutive Gou.ncil shall, be fire 

prjposing the draft of such Statute, 

asG3r'.a:-n and c insider the viows of 

the officar, authority or Board 

'c ince rnad, and

(ii) tha Seriate before passing any such 

Statut.s^ taken inti c n  side rati on 

of it3 motion, shall ascertain 

and c ■ ,sider the views of the officer, 

authority or Board concerned aiid the 

opinion, of the Sxecutive Council,

(6) Every Statute passed, by the Senate shall be 

submitted to the Chancellor who may give or 

withhold his assent thereti or refer it back

ti the Senate for reconsideration.

(7) No Statute passed by the Senate shall be 

valid or ĉ me Uitj force until assented ti by 

the Chancollor.

ordinances 35. Subject to such co' ditions as *iiay be p-escribed

by or under this Act, the 3xecutive CiuiiciJ- may 

make Ordinances to provide for all or any of the 

folloijd.ng rnatterp, namely;
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(i) conditions under which students 

shall be 3^d:aitted go courses of 

studi'.eG for degreeSj diplomas, 

certificatos and other academic 

distinct. Ions j

(ii) -‘2 and classification

of teachers in university deparoments,

■ c611eg3 3̂  institutions and recognized 

institutes I

(iii) fees to be charged for enrolmont of 

st’od-ents for atr.3nding such courses 

in the University and Colleges and 

institutions for adTiission to t̂ ie 

exam .nations, for obtaining degre.^s, 

diplomas^ certificates and other 

academic distinctions and for rogistra- 

tioa of graduates;

(iv) cmdit .oils of residence, conduct and 

discipline of the students 3f the 

Univorsi-ty and the disciplinary action 

1 3 be talKin against* them f jr breach of 

disc i line or niiscjnduct, including the 

folio Wt-ng j
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(a) use of unfair means at an examina

tion or in relation thdreto by 

hinisolf or by any other studant or 

ab0tm3nt thereof|

(fe) rafusail to appear or give evi'ionce 

in any inquiry by an officer in 

ch.xrgo '-f an examination or by any 

offic^T )r authority :)f tiie Un .-vorsity:

(c) dis^rdorly or otharwiss objactijnablo 

conduct -:f a student, whether within 

or ou:side the University^

M  conditions governing th.'; appointment and 

the duGies -f examiners|

(vi) conduct of ^^^aiainationsj

(vii) recognition of hostels^

(viii) inspection of colleges, institutions^ 

rec.gnlzed institutes and hostels|

(ix) recognitijn )f teachers -jf the Univor Gity 

and the c '̂ 'dit'.Lons subject to which 

persons ma.y be recognized as qualified to 

give instruction in the University, 

college3 j  -uistituti:)ns and recognized 

institutisj
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(x )  mode o f  .nGineno, the t^rin o f  ?ff:.c6;

du|;i>js and c 'jnditi^ns  o f  servico Df ’f fic 3rs  

and teac'i-rs a '000111 :̂.3d by bha U 'livorsity in 

s ) far as  are under th is  Act subiect

tj tho of the Executivo Ooui'iC:-l|

(xi) axle of oxecat^.on of ointracts a.grao- 

m̂ n̂ts f^r or behalf :̂ f the Ualversitv;

(x i i )  t j  bo obssrved and enforced bj -rjcollegoinsti

tutions and roc.gnizod institut 3 in respect

of transfer :•! students|

( x i i i )  poî ers and SJancbijns of the student ouncil;

(x i v )  all mat tars vjhich by  t h is  Act or th:

Statutas aro go be or may be provided 

for. by tiho Oifd.-nances ̂  and

(x v ) genr^rally a l l  raatters for which provision

is, in the opinion of the Executive G'uncil,

, , , , n;3c,es,saj:'y f;>r, th'̂ , exercise of, tho. pov/ers . , , - , 

conferred or the performance of duties 

Imposed upjii the Executive Council by this 

Act or the Statutes.
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Making of 
Ordinances

36. (l) Drd:.no.nces sliall be made by the Sxecu-tive 

Council{



Provid.d that n 5 Ordinanca concerning tho 

iiiatters reforrod t ) in clausss (1) to (vi) and

(ix) of th - last prQceding S-action or any othor 

mattor c',^nnoct-=i with the laintenanca 3i the 

standards t^i.aching and Gxa*ninations within 

the Uiiivarsity shall be rnada unless a draft of 

tha sain3 has proposed by the Acadamic

Council.

(2 ) The iilxacutivc Gouncil siia'-l not hava powers 

to aiTiend any draft prop 3sad ty tha ikcademic 

Gouncil under ,sub-soction (l), but may reject

it or return it t  ̂ th iicadaraic Gouncil for 

reconsideration either in whole or in part,

 ̂ together witli â iY aiiendraenta vdiich tha ^xecutiva 

G:)uncil may suggest.

( 3) jp-l the Irdi-nanc s rnada by tha 3xa.cutive 

Council s h a ll , except a s  provided by t h is  Act , 

hava effect frDin such data as it may di::act 

but evary 'Ofdlnaiica so made^ shall be la id '

befora the Senate and shall be considered by 

tha Sanat3 a'c- i 's  next succeeding meeting.

(4) Tho senate sliall have power by a resolution 

to cancel or :^^far back, but not to amend, any 

sucxi Irdinanco. 'E'Le resolution shall be passed
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by a -najority ncfc less than two-thirds of the 

m.)nb0rs prosoiit at such a meeting, th  ̂ majority 

compris:-.ng n >t lo .s than ond4ialf of th3* members 

of the Senati.

(5) The Vice-Chancellor shall, on the appli

cation ot not less than fifty members of the 

Senate suspend r/ne operation of any such 

Ordinance until bhe Senate has considered it 

as provided in sub-section (s).

Regulations 37. (1) Uie Academic Council may, subject ta the
and Rules

approval- of tha Executive Council makj Rogula- 

txons consistent with this Act, the Statutes 

and Ord-nance.s providing for all the matters 

wliich by this Act, the Statutes or the Ordinanc

es are t ; be provided for by Regulabioris and 

for all other matters solely concerning itself.

(2 ) Ahy authority or Board of the University 

may, subject t> tlie prior approval of the 

Executive Council, ma.ls rules consistent with 

this 4ct, the statutes. Ordinances and Regula

tions -

(a) for giving notice of the dates and 

hours of meeti gs and of business 

to be conducted there at |
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(b) laying d j-wn the procadure bo be 

obs3rvu:d at the meetings and the 

numbGr of members required to form 

a qu:>r'ora5 and keeping of record of 

procsedings of the meetingsi

(c) providing for all matters which by 

this Act, the Statutes, Ordinances 

or Ragulations are t̂D be prescribed 

by RuIgs;

(d) providing for all "^ther matt3rs

sololy concerning such authority or 

boai^.

(3 ) Such Rules shall be submitted to the Executive 

Gouncll ar-d the Go^incil may amend the

Rules in such manner as it may consider proper, after 

taking ino ) consideration the views of the body 

concerned.
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GHA>PT3R VI 

AFHLIATIOM AIID RSC i)GN̂ ITION

Affiliation 38. (l) !Kie need fô r the opening of now colleges

shall be deteriained 1:̂  the Sxecutive Council on 

the basis of the plan prepared by the State 

Governraent for the location of institutions of 

higher education in consultation with the 

Universities in bhe State in such a way as to 

ensure an equitable distribution of facilities 

for higher education to serve all areas and, 

in particular, to take special care to ensure 

that the needs of the unserved and under

developed areas 3.rG fully met,

(E) An application vhich is not in confDrmity 

with the State iGovernraent’ s plan for the loca

tion of institutions of higher education shall 

not be entertained.
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(5) A college applying for affiliation to the 

University shall send a letter of application 

to tho Registrar in  confjrmity with the plan for 

thQ location of iiistitutiom of higher education 

within the tima-liraii:. laid down by an Ordiance 

in this behalf and shall satisfy the Executive 

Council and the Academic Council -



(a) that thG coll'3g3 wil3- supply a used 

in tho locality having rogard to tho 

typo of ciducation intended to bo 

provided by thd college, the existing 

provision for the same type of educa

tion made by other colleges in the 

neighbourhood, and the suitability of 

the locality vrfiero the college is to 

be established5

(b) that the college is to be under the 

tnanageiiienli of a regularly constituted

g:;vcrning body;

(c) that thj strength and qualifications 

of the teaching staff and the

c ;ndi uions govetning their ton̂ xre of 

office are such as to make dua 

provision for the courses of instru

ction, :ea.ching .:»r tra-.ning to bo 

uniertalcen by the college;

(d) that :he buildings in vjhich the 

collegG is to be located are suita

ble, aiid that the provision will be 

made in conformity with the Ordinances, 

for the residence in the college,
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or in lodgings apprjved by tho 

college, of students not rasiding 

with t'loir parents or guardians, and*

■ for tliO supervision and welfare of 

studjntsj

(e) that due prevision has been or \dll 

be made for a library|

(f) where affiliation is sought in â xy 

branch of extBrimental soignee ̂  that 

airrangements have be:in made or will 

be male in  conformity with the 

Ordinances, statutes and Regula

tions for imparting instruction in 

that branch of Soience in a properly 

equipped laboratory or museumj

(g) that due provision will, as far a-

circuTxiatoiices m?^ permt, he made 

for the residence of the Principal 

and some memb -rs of the teaching 

staff in or near the college or the 

place provided for the residence of 

students;
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(h) that iho f .nancial resources of tho 

colli gj ar;2 such as to make duo 

provision for its continued mainte- 

nanco aiid efficient working!

(i) that Gh3 rates of feos charged -oy

the collegj to the students a:.e ..n 

accordaiico with the rates prescribed 

by the University from time to time|

(j) that the college givc-s an undertaking

that in case of affiliation being

granted by the University, it shall

report t3 the executive Council any

transf-r of management and all changes in 

the toc?uChing staff and all o-Wi..)r changes 

that result in any of tha afoTciSaid T3~

quiremenbs not being fulfilled or continued

to be :Pj1 filled.

(4) (a) The Sxocutive Council shall scrutinize

the ,applic£i.tions received and determine 

the order of priorityI

(b) the prioritjT- list shall be sent to the 

State Govornjnent for approval-

(5) On receipt of th^,approval of the State 

Government, the 'Executive Council sh^Ll -
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(a) direct a local enquiry to bo .nada by a 

corapotonfe per son or persons author iz'-.d 

by tho B%ecutive Council in this bohalf, 

in rospoct of the matters, referred to 

in sub-section (3) and such other 

matters as may be deemed necossarj?' and 

relevant!

(b) make s'och further inquiiy as may appear 

to it to be necessaryand

(c) record its opini:>n after consult ng the 

Academic Council on the qiisstion vrhether 

the apolication should be granted or 

refused, either in whol^ or in part,

stat-ng olio results of any inquiry under 

clauses (a) and (b),

(6) Th3 Registrar shall submit the application

and a ll  proceedings , i f  any^ o f  the Acadeniic

Council' and' the' cutive ' C6uhcil' reflating the'refco'

to the State Government which shall grant or 

refuse the applic-ition or any part thereof,

(7 ) I'Jhere the application or any part thereof 

is granted, tha or dor of the State Goverrjinent 

shall specify the courses of instructi.'^ri in 

respect of which tlie collegi;; is affiliated, the 

maximuiTi number of students to be admitted to 

each of sucjn courses of instruction axid the
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Exbansion 
and cpntlnua- 
tion of 

affiliation

poriod for v/hicli tha affiliation is granted and, 

whoro tho application or any part therooi is 

fused,- the grounds of such refusal shall be 

stated.

(8) H3 soon as possible affcar the State Government 

makis its order~ the Registrar shall subait to the 

Executive Council â id the Academic Council, a full, 

report regarding tho a p p lic a tio n , the action taken 

thereon under sub-section (s) to ( 6 )  and o f  a l l  

proc edings connected therewith.

(9) An application under. sub-section (3) may b- 

withdrawn at any time before an order is mE.de 

under sub-section (6).

(10) The provisions in sub^sections (l) to (9) 

above, shall be applicable to institutions seeking 

affiliation to the University,

39. Where c: college or institution desires to add to 

the courses of j.nstruction in respect of wliich it 

is affiliated, the procedure prescribed by 

Section 3B, shall, so far as the case may be, 

folio T̂red.
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Formanant

A f f i l i a t i o n

R g c ig n itio n  

of in s t it u t e s  

of resoarch & 
3D0oializQd

studies

40. No collage or .’.iistitution shall be granted

pjnnanent affil--at on u ’.loss it has a standing of 

six y^ars and has  fiolfilled all the crnditions 

of afflliationj and has attained aoa.defiiic and 

adninistrativj standards as prescribed by the 

University froiu time to time.

414 (1) The Executive Council shall have the pov/er, 

after consultation with tho Acadomlc CJomcil,

to recognize as a recognized institute any 

institute of research or specialized studios 

other than a callege. The University shall 

lay down a researc’i policy in respect of 

vari:>us disciplines. No research institute 

shall bo ^granted; permanent recognition unless 

it has a.standing of six years ahd has r..ached 

academic and adninist.ative st ndards as laid 

down by the University frô Ti tinie to tiiTie,

(2 ) An institute i.iiich conducts re search "in 

accordance with tlie research policy laid down 

by the University lUi this behaJLf, shall send a 

letter of application to the Registrar and 

shall give full information in the letter of 

application in re&iDuct of the following matters, 

namely j-



(a) constitution and psrsonnel of the 

m;inaging body;

(b) subjjcts and courses tn regard to v/hich 

reogniitioii is souglit̂

(c) accotn.iiodation, aquiptnent and tho number 

of stoiGiits for whom provision has been 

or is proposed to be made;

(d) the strength of the staff, their 

qualifications and salaries and tho 

research work done by them|

(e) fees Ijviador proposed to be lesied 

and thj financial provision made for

: caoita]- -X'X'nd turo buildings and 

equip.ii>iit'.and for tho continued laaintenance 

and efficient working of the institute.

( 3 ) Before taking the aoplication into considera

tion, the 3:2icutive Gouncil may call for any 

further inf )rmation which it raay deem necessary.

( 4) If the Sxecutive Council decides to take the’ 

application into consideration, it may direct 

a local inquiry to be made by competent 

p3rsons autaiorized by it in this behalf. After 

con.sid ring th? report made as a result of 

such local inquiry and making such further
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in q u iiy  as may appoar to i t  t  ) - necessary , thr-j

ExQcutivG G on ncil slia^.l, a fte r  consultation with 

tho Acadomic G o u n c ’.l , grant or rofusa tlio a p p l i

ca tio n  or any part thoroof. \Jhor3 the application  

or any part thoroof i s  granted , the S^cocubive 

Gouncil shall six-cify the subjects  and the courses 

o f  in stru c tio n  in respect o f  i ĵ^iich the in stitute  

i s ’ vGc:-gnized and make a report to  that c ffect  to 

the AcadGmic Oouiic:-! and the Bxecutive  Council at 

t h e ir  next succe di;ig naeeting. VJhei^ the applica-- 

t io n  or any part th e re o f  is  r e fu s e d , the gsDOunds o f  

such r e fu s a l  sha^ll b.' stated .
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InsD3ctlon 
of colleges 
and reports

42, (l) jJvory c^llegcp institution and recognized

institute shal3. fuzmish such repjrts, returns and 

other -nformation as the Executive G<ouncil after 

consulting th.3 academic Council may require to 

enable x  to judge the efficiency of the college or 

, , institution..

(2 ) The Executive Gouncil shall cause >3V3ry such 

c:>llegO; institution or institute to be inspecised 

at least once in every two y^ars by a GojHiiiittee , 

of competent persons authorized by tho 3x3cutive 

Gouncil in this beh,alf.



(3 ) Tho Executivo Council may call upoin any collogo, 

institution or institute so inspected to take, 

witliir- a sp.;ciflGd period, such action as may 

apoear to it t  ̂ bj necessary in respect of any 

of the matters referred to in sub-secti'>n (5 ) of 

Section 38 and sub-section (s) of Section 41.

Withdrawal 43. (l) The rights conferred on a college by affilia-
of affiliation

tion may be withdravii in v^ole or in part or 

modified if tho college has failed to carry out 

any Df ihe provisions of sub-section (3 ) of 

section 58 or the college has failed to observe 

any of the condVbions of ics affiliation or the 

coll'igo is conducted in a manner which is 

prejudicial to ;:ho inte: ’̂ests of education,

(8) A motion for the withdrawal or the modifica

tion of such rights shall be initiated only in the 

:5k .'cutive Council. The member of the Executive 

Council -v̂o intends to move such a motioa shall 

give notice of it £ind shall state in i/jriting the 

grounds on which it is made.

( 3) Before taking the said motion into considera

tion, the i^xocutive Council shall send a cop̂ r of 

the notice and v/ritten statement mentioned in 

sub-section (2 ) to the Principal of the college
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concGrned, tDgpthar vdth an in.timation that any 

ropro ^ntati^n in \jriting subnittsd within a 

period specified in such intimations on behalf 

of bho collogo \rlll be considered by the Sxjcutivo 

Council;

PrDvid3d that tho period so spacified may, if 

necessary, bj :c:Gnded by the ‘Sxecufcive Council.

( 4 ) On receipt of the representation or on the 

expiry of the period referred to in sub-section ( 3 ), 

the Sx'cutivo Council, after eonsilering tho notice 

of motion, statement and representation, and after
i

such inspection by competent parsons authorized by 

the Executive Council xAio Td.Il foim thomsolvos injro a 

Corainiutee and such further enquiry as may appear bo 

iit to bo necejsary and after consulting the Academic 

‘Council, shall a re'port to the Senate.

(5 ) On ajec^ipt of tho report landor sub-section (4 ), 

the Senate shall, after such further inquiry, if any, 

as may app '̂ar t"> it to be necessary, record its 

opini'^n in the 'aa^ter.

(6) The Registrar shall submit the proposal and 

all proceedings, if any, of the ilcade.iic Cjuncil, 

the ExLicutive Council, relating thereto, to the 

State CkDvornment v;hich after such further inquiry,



Withdrawal
of

Racogtiitlai

if  aiiy, as ^B.y to it to bo nocossary, shall

makj suoli ord-̂ r as it da m̂s fit.

(7) VJhoro, by aii or dor niais undjr sub-section (6)^ 

th3 rights coAfjrr'd by affiliation aro withdrawn 

in wholo or in. part or ^lodifiod, tho grounds for 

such withdrawal or i'aodification shall bo stated in 

thv3 or dor.

(s) A colicg3j which in tha opinion of th:.

SxocutivG Council, is not conducted in a satisfa

ctory niamijr, ŝ .iall bo liable to bo taken over by 

tho UnivGrsity for its rnanagonient, with tho 

cDncurronce of tĥ _ State Government.

(9 ) In the event tlie closure of a coll ge by the 

management, tho Un.versity may tate over the 

management of tho college, in tho manner to be 

prescribed by tho itatutos.

(10) The provisions in sub-sections (1) to (9) above 

shall be applicaiol. to institutions affiliated to the 

University.

44. (1 ) The rights conferred on an institute by 

recogi.ition may be withdrawn or suspended for 

any period if tĥ  ̂ institute has failed to observe 

any of the conditions of its rocognition or the
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institute is o <aducGGd in a mŝ nnor \̂ hicli is 

prejudicial t ; tho intei^jst of .^ducatioa or 

incohsisGGnt wibh uhe genoral policy o f  roscarch 

laid dowa-by obi U n iv ersity .

( 2 )  A m otion fo r  such withdrawal or suspension 

sh all  bo in it ia t o d  only in  tho Exacubivo C o u n c il . 

Th3 mGmber o f  tho jSxScutivo Council who intends 

to  movo such a motion sh a ll  give notico o f  it  and 

sh a ll  stato in  vrriting the grounds on i^3.ch i t  i s  

made,

(3 ) Before taking th.̂  said motiî n int^ considera

tion, the â̂ -.ocutivo Council shall send a copy of 

the notice and vjri':ten statef-nent fnentionod in 

sub-soction (2) t ’ ':he head of the institute 

concerned, t v;eb er with an. intiraation. t\at any 

representation in ’/riting submitted within a 

period specified in the intimation, on behalf of 

the i' -stitute v/ill be considered by the Sxecutivs 

'Council:- > >  ̂ > > > <  ̂  ̂ ’
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Provided that the period so specified aay, if 

nec-ssary bo extended by the Executive Council.

( 4 ) On receiou of the representation or on the 

expiry of the period referred to in sub-soction (3 ), 

the Ei^ecubive Council, after considering the notice



of motionj s -iGo.iion: and roprosontation and after 

s'Ocii Jispectiin by coapetont parsons aU-tliorized 

by tho cutivG Goimcil vjho will form thonisalvos 

iito a committeo;, and affcor such further inquiry 

as ?ng,y apooar ti it to bo nocossary and a.fbor 

consulting tho i^cado'lic Council, shall docide 

vjhoohor the rocognition should be withdrawn or 

suspended. No order for withdrawal or suspension 

shall be made unless a resolution to that effect 

is supported by at 1 'ast two-thirds of the members 

present at the 'iieo'sing of the Executive Council.
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PQST-GRilDUATE TBAQHBTG

Teaching 
within the 
University

45 . Within the University area> all post

graduate instruction, teaching, training end 

research shall be c cnducted either by the 

University, or by colleges or institutions, 

and in such subjects, as may be prescribed by 

the statutes•
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Qpoliflca- 
tiofls for
enrdlnent
of the Unl~ 

versity*

ghaptsr v n i

ENRQLMBr̂ T DEGREES 

46. No student shall be enrolled as a student of 

the University, unless he has passed -

(i) the Secondary School Certificate Examina

tion conducted by the Maharashtra State 

Board of Secondary Education in such subjects 

and with such stajndaTds of attainments as 

may be prescribed by the Statutes! or

(ii) the Higher Secondary Certificate Examina

tion and the Higher Secondary (Multi^

Purpose) School Certificate E^ramination 

conducted by the Marathwada/Nagpur Secondary 

Board in such subjects,and with such 

stai^6ar6s of attainments as may be prescribed 

by the Statutes; or

(iii) the Higher Secondary School Certificate

Examination or Secondary School Certificate 

Examination conducted by the Maharashtra State 

Board of Secondary Education, in such subjects, 

and with such standards of attainments as may 

be prescribed by the Statutes! or

(iv) the Entrance Examination, if any, which may

be instituted by the.University with the 

consent of State Government and held in



sû th subjects and in such manner as may be

prescribed by the Statutes; or

(v) any other examination prescribed as equi

valent to the exaij înation referred to in 

clauses (i)> (ii)> (iii)? and (iv) and 

possesses su6h further qug^-ifications, if 

any, as may be prescribed by the Statutes.

Degrees* 47. The Senate inay institute and confer such degrees

diplomas^
certifica- diplomas, certificates and other academic distinctions 
tes and
other as may be prescribed by the Statutes*

academic 
d ist Ine** 
tions

Honorary 48. If not less than two-thirds of the members of

Degrees
the Executive Council recommend that an honorary degree, 

or other academic distinction be conferred on any person on 

the ground that h^ is in their opinion, by reason of 

eminent position aPcl attainments, a fit and proper person 

to receive such degrse, or other academic distinction and 

,wl^re .tijeirr .rqcQraineridatvon is ^supported by, a, niaj 9rit3r of 

p.ot less than two-thirds of members of the Senate present 

at a meeting of the Senate, such majority comprising not 

less than one-haXf of the members of the Senate and the

recommendation is confirmed by the Chancellor, the Senate 

may confer on such person the honorary degree, or other 

academic distinction so recornmended, without reqtairing

him to undergo any exajnination.
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Remov.ql from 
membership of 
University 

anrj withdrawal 
of degree 
or jipi oma

49. (l) The Chancellor may, on the recommendaticxi

of the Executive Council aî d the Senate support- 

0u by a majority of not less than two-thirds-, 

of the members of each body present at its 

meeting, such majority comprising not less than 

one-half of the. members of each body, remove 

the name of apy person from the register of 

graduates, or withdraw from aJiy person a 

certificate, diploma or degree if he has been 

convicted by a Court of Law of ajiy offence 

which, in the opinion of the Executive Council 

and the Senate, is a.serious offence involving 

moral turpitude or anti-social activity.

(2) No action under this Section shall be
it

taken unless the pers^ conce3Pned is given an 

opportunity of being heard in his defence, in 

the manner prescribed by the Statutes*
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Committee of 
Selection for 

appointment 

of teachers 

of the 
University*

ghaptsr iz

na4l4lTTO?̂ q

50. (l) No person shall be appointed as a teacher

of the University except on the recommendation 

of a ConmiittGe of Selection constituted for 

the purpose.

(2) The members of the Committee shall be ~

(i) Tile Vice-Chancellor - Ex-officio 

Qhairman|

(ii) Head of the University Department 

concerned, if any?

(iii) four persons having special know

ledge of the subject for which the 

teacher is to be appointed, t^ be 

selected as follows?

(a) one by the Academic Council who

shall be a member of the Faculty 

in which the subject is compri

sed i ’  ̂  ̂ .

(b) one by the Academic Council and 

two by the Executive Council,who 

shall not be members of the 

Senate, members of Fac^olties or 

teachers.



(S) The CoHimittee shall investigate the 

merits of various caJididates and such other 

persons? if any? as the Gommit-cee may 

recommen:̂  as duly qualified for the Vac^t 

post but who have not applied for it and 

shall report to the Executive Council the 

names arranged in order of merit, of persons, 

if any, whom it c'insiders to be suitable for 

the Vacant post.

(4 ) The quorum for the Selection Committee 

shall be two-thirds of the total number of 

members of the Committee, out Of whom two 

shall be persons possessing special 

knowledge of the subject for which the 

teacher is to be appointed.

(5 ) The Executive Council shall make the 

final selection out of the persons, if any, 

so recommendedt

Provided that where the Executive Council 

makes the appointment otherwise than in 

accorr3njnce with the order of merit arranged 

by the Committee, the Executive Council 

shall record its reasons and submit its 

pjpoposaX for the saAction to the 

^Chancellor.
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Provided further that if the Committee 

^reports to the 2:H!£cutive Gounoil the name 

of one person only and if the Person so 

reported is not acceptable to the Executive 

Council, the Executive Council shall record 

its reasons for not accepting the name and 

communicate them to the Gommittee ahd may 

advertise the vacancy again ahd direct the 

Gommittee to report to the Executive Council 

in the raspiner provided in sub-section (3). 

Provided further that the Executive Council 

may fill a vacancy of a teacher for a Period, 

not exceeding one year, without following 

the procedure mentioned above*
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Goomlttee for 51. 

recognition 
of teachers 
of Uhlversity

(1 ) No person shall be recognized as a 

teacher of the University except on the 

recommendation of a Committee constituted 

for the puipofto#

' (^) 'The 'membei's 'of the' Oonflnitt'ee' shall' be

(1) The ViceHliancellor - Sx-officio- 

Chairt^ni

(ii) The Head of the University Depart

ment in the subject, if any,*

(iii) four persons having special know

ledge of the subject for whicli 

the te.acher is to be recognised



to be selected in the following

manner7 namely s-

(a) two by the Executive Coimcil who 

shall net be members of the 

Senate, members of the faculty 

or teachers;

(b) two by the Aca-̂ êmic Council from 

ajnongst its members*

(3 ) The ComiTiittee will recognize teachers 

according to the procedure as laid down by 

Ordinances in this behalf*
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Appointment \5Z< 
of Examiners 
Committee

(1 ) A Goinmittee for each Facult.7 shall be 

formed eveiy year for the purpose of drawing 

up lists for appointments to University exami- 

nerships* ■

(?) The members of the Committee shall be -

(i) the Vice-Chancellor - Ex-Officio 

Chairman|

(ii) the DeaP of the Facultyj

(iii) two members appointed by the Execu

tive Council;

(iv) two members appointed by the Acade

mic Council;

(v) the Chairman of the Board of

Studies in the Particular subject.



(3) The Comittee shall draw up the lists 

from Q.mong persons incl'uded in panels to be 

prepared by the Board of Studies. The lists 

qo drawn up shall be submitted for aPPr^oval 

to the Sxecutive Council* The Executive 

Council shall make the appointments of 

exaffiinsrs.

Provided that no change in the lists shall 

be suggested or made by the Bxecutive Council 

except by passing a special resolution 

stating the specific grounds on which each 

change suggested or made' is based. :

(4 ) If  any exapiiner is unable to act for any 

Cause aAd a fresh appointment cannot be made 

in time by the Executive Council the Vice- 

Chancellor shall appoint another examiner to 

fill the Vacancy and shall report such 

appointment to the Executive Council*

(5 ) No member of the Executive Council or of 

the Committee shall be appointed as an 

examiner except by a special resolution of 

the Sxecutive Council passed by two-thirds 

majority of the members present.
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Academic 

Planning 

and gvalua- 
tion

Cocimlttee

53. (1) There shall be an ^̂ caderalc Planning and

Evaluation Committee for preparing long terra 

and short term plans for the development of the 

University and of the facilities for higher 

education in the University area and for evalua

ting the progress of the plan periodically and 

to generate nev; ideas and new progranmes, and to 

maintain effective liaison with trade, commerce 

and industry.

(2 ) The members of the Committee shall be -

(i) The Vice-Chancellor - Ex-officio 

Chairman;

(ii) Deans of the Faculties of Arts, Social 

Sciences, Science, Commorce and 

Education I

(iii). three members of the Executive Council 

and two of the Academic Council to be 

n^ininated by the Executive Council; 

^ r e e  heads of Departments representing 

Arts? Social Science, .Science, Oomraerce 

and Education to be nominated by the 

Vice-Chancellor by rotation;

(v) Three co-opted members from trade.

commerce and industry!

(vi) Registrar;

(vii) Planning Officer - Member-Secretary*



- s e 

es) The term of office of the Oommittee shilT 

be five yoa^s.

Goniniittees 5 4 .^ 1  the authorities of the University shall have

power to appoint coinmittees in respect of their powers 

and duties. Such committees may include perscsis who 

are not members of the authority appointing the 

committee.



GHAPm X 

FINANCE

University 55. (l) The University shall establish a fund to

Fund
be called the University JUnd.

(2 ) The following shall form part of, or be 

paid into, the Uiiversity Fundj-

(a) iny contribution or grant by the State 

Government, Union Government and Univer

sity Grants Commission;

(b) the incDine of t.he Uiiiversity from all 

sources, -'.ncluding iacome from fees and 

charge s 3

(c) trusts, bequests, donations, endovjraents, 

profitsj subventions and other grants;

(d) any sucli funds as may be borrowed from 

the UrAv3rsitx,̂ ,aM,,_.Ĝ ^̂  QeveXapm^nt

Fina'ige Gorporaj#ions

(e) funds borr. wed from Banks, with the

permission of the State Government.

(3 ) The University shall have and.maintain a 

Gontingency Fund under .3. separate heading in the 

University acoounts^ to v^ich shall be credited 

such sUiis as may, from time to time, be granted
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as c:3-'.tributio s or grants by Governmen-b 

especially for th.,s parposa. Such Fund sliall 

be u,-̂ d for uis .-uin- the initial expenditure and 

thereafter for Liaking advances for the purpose 

of meeting unforosoan expenditure.

( 4 ) With the previous sanction of the State 

Govarnaent, ar^ portion of the University Fund 

may, from time to time, be credited by the 

University to a separate heading in the Univer

sity accounts, provided that there shall be 

credited and debited to such special heading such 

sums ^nly as shall expressly relate to "'.he 

objects for which a special^ind is so created.

(5 ) The University Fund shall, a& the discretion 

of the ExL'CUtiva C.o’oncil, be kept in the State 

Bank of India, or in any Scheduled Bank as 

defined in the Reserve Bonk of India Act, 1934, 

which holds a licence issaed by the serve Bank 

of India under section 22 of the Banking 

Regulation Act, 1949 or in a Go-operative Bank 

approved by the State Government for the purpose 

or in a Unive 'sit3r and College Developni3nt 

Finance Corporation, if  established, or be 

invastei securities authorized by the Indian 

Trusts Act 1832, or subject to the maximum limit
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Annual 
Acoounts 
and Financial 
Bstiniatas

of rupees five ‘.aMis, in the shares or by 

giving loans t's. asumers  ̂ Go-op.rrativa 

Soci^ ti-sf; establshod for the purposes of the 

University Dr any of the colleges or recignized 

institutions.

56, (1) !I3ie annual accounts of the University sliall 

by prepared -anĴ jr the direction of the SJiecutive 

Council and shall be audited by a firm of 

Char bored Accountants app ’-nted by the 3x 3cutiv j 

Gouiicil.

(Z) Jhe ^CDunts when audited shall be publishad 

by the S^ecutivo Council and a copy thereof shall, 

together with the c^py of the audited roport, be 

submitted to tho oonato.

( 3 ) 'Tlio Sxocutive Council shall prepare, before 

such a date as -nay be prescribed by the S'batuteSj 

the financial esti^iiates for the ensuing year.

(4) The aniual accounts and the financial 

estimates shall b' cj.nsidered by the Senate and 

may be passed with such modifications as the 

■Senate may dee-i fit.

(5 ) Tho financial year of the Univarsity shall 

be the same as that of the State Government.



Tho Annual 57. Tho Annual Report of the Univarslty shall be

Report
prepai’ecl under the direction of the Sxecutive 

Gouncil and shall be submitted to the Senate 

on or b3foro such a date as may be prescribi^d 

by the Statutes and shall be considered by the 

Sanate at the annual meeting. The Senate may 

pass resolutions thereon and communicate the 

same to the Executive Council which sha3-l take 

such action as it deems fit| and the Executive 

Gouncil shall inform the Senate at its next 

meeting of the action taken by it or of its 

reasons for ta'^^ing no action.
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GHAPm XI 

MI3G3LLAN37US 3PRQVISI0NS

Gon.ditioris 58. (l) Save as othjrwLse providod by or ur.der this

of Sorvice
Act, 3vary toach.-r and ovory salaried officer 

of aiid above tho status of an Assistant Registrar 

of tha University, sliall be appointed under a 

vjritten contract. The contract shall be lodged 

with the Registrar of the University, and a 

copy thereof shall be furnished to the officer 

or teacher concerned.

(s) T!i3 conditions of service of all amployees 

of the University siiall bo deter:-ained by 

Ordinances.

'Tribunal of 59. Any dispute arls-'̂ ig out of th<a cotitract bet’ween
iir bit rati on

the University and any officer or teacher of 

the University shall, on the request of the 

officer or teacher concerned be referred to a 

Tribunal if Arbitration consisting of one 

.. member■appointed by the Executive Gouncil, one 

member nominated bj the officer or teacher 

concerned and an umpire aopointed hy the 

Ghancollor. Tlia decision of the Tribunal shall 

be final, and no suit shall lie in any Givil 

Gourb in respect of the matter decided by the
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Fonsion. 
InsurancG 
& I¥ovident 
Fund

Blections 
to be by 
pro oortioiial 
represonta- 
tion

Vacating 
of officG

Tribunal. Baci such requost shall bo doomed 

to be submission arbitration upo.n:'th.:: norms 

of this secti:)!! within the meaning of the 

Arbitration A c t , 1 9 4 0 , and jho provisions o f  

that Act shall ai3'oly accordingly.

60. The Universitj^ shall make adequate provisions 

for the benefit of its officers, teachers and

 ̂ " otiier \^servants J.n mat tar if insurance, pension

and pr'ivident fund or for other benefits as it may 

deem fit in the manner and subject to such 

oondi-tions as may 'oe preseribed by the Stcitutes.

61. SJverjT" election to thvi Senate, the 3xecutiv3 

Council and the ,,.caclemic Council or anĵ- ')ther 

authority of the Tjniversity undej:, this-uct,. shall 

be made accDrdiiig to* the system of pr :iportional 

reoresentatio ". b}r iu?.ns of a single trsins'Arable 

vote bjr ba.llot ejidiin such manner as ma;;̂  bo 

'pfescfi'6e<i by the 3tatut^es.

62. (l) member of any authority or body of the 

University may resign his office by letter 

addressed to the Vice-Chancellor

and on tne Vice-Chancellor accepting 

the resignation, the office of such member shall 

become vacant.



Filling of
casual
VacancY

(2 ) Cio Vico-Ghanc.llor desiring tb. resign his 

offic- shall sand his resignation to the 

Ghancellor.

(3 ) -̂ ly member of any authority or body of the 

University sliall coase to be a rnember on his 

being convicted, by a court of law, of an offence 

which involves aoral turpitude, and anti-social 

coi3duct,.t

63. When any vacancy occurs In the office of a

member (other than an ex-officio, mamber) of any 

authority or oth^r body of the University;" bofoi^ 

the expiry of the term of office Df such member, 

the vacancy shall 00 filled, as soon as CDnveniently 

mâT' be, by :he election, nomination, appoinment 

or co-option, a.s the case may be, of a rnember who

shs.ll hold ofiic-i S-:- long onl̂ ?- as the member in

whose place hj. hris b3on elected, nominated, 

appointed )r co-opbed would have held it, if  the 

vaca.ncy had not occurud: .

Provided that, if the vacancy be of an 

elected member' ef the Senate, and occurs within 

six months' preceding the date on which the term 

of office of such .lembor expires, the vac.ancy

shall not be filled. '
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Il3gisLorad 6,4. (l) Subjoct to th.: provisions of sub-sGotion (2)

G-raduatos
tlio following, p-jrsoiis shall ontitlod oo havo 

. their naniG& antared in tlio regLstor of rogistered 

graduates or to bo rogistjrod graduateSj namelyj

(a) porsons \^o are tho graduates of the 

UniversityI

(b) persons v/no are the graduates of the 

University constituted undsr' the Univer

sity Act^

(c) persons liio being graduates of any other 

University are recognized as registered 

graduates in accordance with the Statutes

(2) A person -

(a) who is of uisound raind and stands so 

declared by competent court,

(b) \Aio is an undischarged insolvent,

(c) \Aio is convicted by Court of an offence 

punishable with imprisonment for more 

than six months and such offence involves 

moral turpitude, or anti_-;social conduct;

(d) \^o is a registered graduate of any 

other University established by law in 

the State of I'laharashtra shall be dis- 

qualifidd. to have his najne entered in th
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rogis^ior of graduates or to bo"p,

rog:ls:vjrod graduate.

Providod that, tlio disqualification in clauso (d) 

of this sub-st5ction shall not apply to c' porson 

raferrod to in cle.use (b) of sub-soction (I) if 

wit'ii.i eight months froa the comraehce'Taont of 

this ikct such porson elects to be a registered 

graduate of the University only and intimates 

to the Rrjgisbrar tha.t he has so made his election. 

Upon suoh intinat.ion such person shall cease to 

be a registered graduate of any other University 

established by law in the itate of Maharashtra.

(3) i3very person who intends to be a registered 

gradue.te shall mak- an application to the 

Registrar in such for;ii and on payment of such 

fees as may be prescribed by statutes. «i^er 

making such inquiry as he thinks fit, the Vice- 

Ghance3.1or shall decide whether a person is 

entitled to be or not to be a registered gradua-te.

(4) if  any question arises whether a person is 

entitled to have his name entered in the register 

of graduates or to be a registered graduate or is 

disqualified to bo a registered graduate, it shall 

be decided by the Vice-Chancellor after making such
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ProcQQdings 
not invalids.- 
tad by 
vaoancias

Disputes as 
to constitu
tion of 
University 
authority or 
body_________

Protection 

of acts 
and orders

inquiry as ho tblnlcs fit and his decision shall 

be- final*

65. No act or proceedi-ng of any authority or other 

body of the Uniyersity shall be invalidated 

merely by reason of any Vadancy in its inembership.

66. I f  any question arises regarding the interpreta

tion of any provision of this 4ct, or of any 

Statute, Ordinance, Regulation or Rule, or as to 

wheiiier a person has boon duly elected 03: appointed 

as, or is entitled to be, a member of any authority 

or other body of the University, the mattor may be 

referred on patition by any person or b.̂ dy 

directly affected or suo motu by the Vice-Ghancelloi 

"to the ObancelloT, viio i^all after talcing such 

adv5.ce as-he deems necessary, decide the question, 

and his decision shall be final:

.FIrovided that, such reference shall bo made 

by the Vice-Ghanceilor to the Chancellor upon a 

requisition signed by not less than ten members of 

the Senate*. ^

67. All acts and orders duly and in good faith done 

or passed by the U- iversity, or any of its autho

rities, bodies or officers shall be final3 and

no su;'.t shall" be instituted against or daJiiage



Re.ioval of 
difficulties

Repeal

Saving

claimed from tlio Uidversity or its authorities, 

bodies or officers for anything purporting 'bo be 

done in persuaiico of this Act and the Statutes, 

Ordinancesj, B^gulations and Rules framed thereunder.

68. If  any difficultj- arises as to the first consti

tution or recDnstitution of any authority of the 

University after 'bĥ  cormnonceuient of tliis Act,

or otherwise in fivst givin^^ef^feet-jto^any of the 

provisions of this iict, (the- Sta to Gove riiinc^tT^ 3.; 

occasion may require may B x xrder ,Aa.-am?thing.■ 

which appears to it to be.nocessary for the purpose 

of renoving the difficulty. :

69. jEhe ict

(hereinafter referred to as ”the said net") is 

hereby repealed.

70. Notwithstanding the repeal of the said iî ct -•

(i) any person holding office immediateIj  ̂ before 

the comuncement of this Act as Vice- 

Chancellor, shall on such comaenceraent, b-‘ 

the Vice-Chancellor of the University and 

shall contina:- to hold the said office and 

to exercise all powers and to perforin ,all 

duties conferred on the Vice-Chancellor by 

or under the provisions of this ikct, until
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a new Vice-Ohancellor is appo’-ntei un'ler this Act|

(ii) (a) the members of the Senate, the members of 

the Executive Gouncil, the Aca l̂emic Council, the Boards of 

Stu^Ues ancl all other bo'iies and committees of the Univer

sity constituted under the said let and in office immediately, 

before the commencement of this Act shall be deemed to be 

respectively the members of the Senate, the members of the 

Executive Council, the Academic Council, the Boards of 

Studies b]ci6 the bodies and committees of the University 

constituted urrler the releVa^it provisions of this Act and 

shallj until the date on which the Chancellor declares that 

the Senate has been duly constituted under this Act, exer

cise all powers and perform all duties conferred on the 

authorities, bodies and committees under the said provisions, 

such being not later thaji tyelve ninciths frora the ~̂ate 

on which this Act comes into forcej

(b) if any VaCancy occurs otherwise thaXi by 

of flux of time in the office of a member of the Senate or 

a member of any of the b'Odies or committees referred to in' 

this clause, it shall not be necessaiy to fill in the samel

Provided that, the Chancellor may ^fter consultation 

with the Vice-Chancellor^ nominate any person to fill in 

any such vacanc^^;

Provided further' that, the omission to fill in any 

such Vacancy shall not invalidate any act or decision of
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any such body comniitteG by raas^n only of the omission to 

fill, in the said Vacancy 5

(iii)  all colleges affiliated, institutes recognized 

and all secondary schools and higher secondai*y schools 

registered under the said Acli an<3 entitled to the privileges 

of the University under the 3aid Act immediately before the 

commencement of this Act s h ^ l  be deemed to be affiliated, 

recognized or registered as the caso may be, â id admitted to 

the privileges of the University under this Act, save in so 

far as such privileges may be withdravm, restricted or modi

fied by or under the provisions of this Act;

(iv) all gra^^uatas registered before the commencement 

of this Act shall unless they are disqualified undei* clause 

(a)> (b) or (c) or sub-section(2) of Section 64 be deemed to 

be registered under this Acts

Provided that, if any such, graduate is a registered 

graduate of aJiy other University established by law in the 

State of Maharashtra before the coramenceaient. of this Act he 

shall cease to be a registered graduate unless he has made the 

election by intimating to the Registrar as required by the 

proviso to the said sUb-section (2) of Section 64.

(v) all property, movable or immovable and all rights, 

interest -bf whatsoever kind 3 powers privileges of the 

University constituted under the ,,said Act shall be

trttnsferred to a^d shaJLl without further assurance vest
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in the University aĴ 6 shall be axOpliecl to the objects 

purposes f^r which the University is constituted!

■(vi) or received by the

Un iv er s i-ty c onst ituted und e r th e s a id Ac t shall be de emdd 

to have been accepted or received by the University under 

this Act all the, conditions on which such benefactions 

were accJepted or received ...shall be deemed to be valid under 

this. Xict> notwithstanding that such oond it ions are incon

sistent with the provisions of this Actj

(vii) all debts, liabilities aJid obligations incurred 

before the commencement 3f this klct - and lawfully subsisting 

against the University constituted under the said Act shall 

be discharged aAd satisfie 1 by the Universityi

(viii)  ̂ any will, deed or. other document made before 

the oommencement of^'this A.ct, which contains afiy bequest, 

gift, terms or trust in favour of: the University constituted 

under the said Act shall, on the ĉ mmiencement of this Act, 

be construed as if the University constituted under this 

Act Is named thWein/instead of'the'University constituted' 

under the said Act;

(ix) all references in any enactment or other instru

ments issuod under an enactment to the University consti

tuted under the said Act shall be constiHied as references 

to the Universityj
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(x) the appointineiit of the Registrnjr ajid ^ll other 

officers and Servants'of the University constituted under 

the Said Act and Validly made under the said Act and 

subsisting immediately before the commencement of this Act 

shall be-deemed to haVe been made under and for the purposes 

of this Act and the E.egistrar and such officers and servants 

shall continue to h^ld office and to act, subject to the 

conditions governing the terms of their office or employment 

except in so far as such conditions may be altered by a 

competent authorityj

(xi) the appointments? of all the exajniners validly 

made under the said Act and subsisting inmiediately before 

the coramencement of this Act shall be deemed to haVe been 

made under and for the purposes of tliis Act and such 

examiners shall continue to hold office ejid to act until 

fresh appointments are made under the provisions of this 

Act I

(xii) all Statutes^ Ordinances and Regulations, 

all noticcs and or'^ers made or issued under the said Lot, 

shall# in so f^x as such Statutes, Ordinances and Regu

lations are not inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act shall continue in force ahd be deemed to haVe been made 

under the provisions of this Act until they are superseded 

or modified by Statutes I Ordinances, Regulations, notices 

and orders mf̂ je by or under the provisions of this Act.
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